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STATEMENT OF THE PROB.tEM 
I" INTRODUCTION 
The experience ()£ clinicians in the Boston 'University Reading 
Clinic and in the Qdncy Laboratory for the ImpX'Ovement of Reading of 
Retarded Readers seemed to indicate that poor :readers have poor 'lisu.aJ. 
memory. Since learning to ;read involves the process of perceiving a 
wol*d and then remembering it so it can be :recognized when seen again. 
visual memory would seem to be highly important.. lt has been with this 
observation in mind that this· stut,\V was inaugn.rated,. 
Now and then an indi:vidual shows ttp who can perceive to a 
normal extent likenesses and dif£erertees between words while 
they are betore him;. but canno-t remember how the given words 
look after a period o! time has elaps~. Such ~indiVidual 
'ftJIJ.Y be said to have poo~ Visual memory for words .. 
Reading proficiency at.feots all areas of learning and may be an 
indispensable tool tor developing the early reading skills .. , In an at• 
tempt to find out how important visual memory is to Junior High School 
learning, this study examined the ralationship between visual memoey .. 
reading. arithmetic computs.t:ton1 spelling, and I. Q. 
Because the pi"Qblem o:t reversals seemed to be intimately tied to 
visual melf!Or.r • a study et reV'ersaJ. errors was included in this research 
I \,__..,-· 
II 
Qgept;top.s a hi. answettd* This study examined tbe relation .... 
ship ot visual memory with school a.oh:l.wement · and intelligence at the 
Juni.ol.' High 8Qhool level.. Research was 11ndertaken to ansWer the fol-
lowing questions: 
1.- At the Junioi" High School level do students deviate from 
good visual memory by' mald.ng ;r-eversals? 
a.. Do poo:r readers make mre reveli"sals than average 
readers? 
b.. Do students with low int~igence make more re• 
v.ersaJ.s. than those with superior intelligence? 
o.. Do boys ma.k:e lll()re :reversals than prla? 
2., Rt>tf is visual memeey related to the following fa.etors 
that measure school aehiev.ementst 
a.. Scores on reading tests., 
b;o: Scores on spelling tests, 
e. Scores on arithmetic computation tests. 
3. P..ow does visu.al memoey vary 1:d th respect to the vari-
ables on native equipment? 
a.~ I .. Q. 
4.. Hew do these variables interrelate with each other? 
a,. For poor readers and average students. 
b. For bo;rs in e.ach group and girls in ea.oh gx'Ci>Up, 
!' 
2 
c.. For boys and girls who ar& po.or readexos • 
. d~ For boys and. girls who a:re average readers,. 
Dglimit;a.;t;on., This study was lim! ted to 247 average ninth 
grade pupils of a Junior ·High School in a high level socio-economic 
area and 98 pupils who are speoi£ieall.y' retarded in reading and at ... 
tending a reading laboratory in a . Junior High School in an average 
soeio•eeonomio area. 
This study 'Will not include .an investigation o:f the soeio"" 
economic background and its et.feot on arl.v of the variables studi.ed~ 
Ml?thods, ·and Xn§trnments ~.. A 'dsu.al memory test was set 
. 
up With woi"da de:ri ved from Tho:rndike arut Lorge" 2 Fifteen words were 
chosen specii'ioilly to point up reversal trends or tendencies among 
·Junior High School students.. 'l'he next tifteen words 'were !nora dii'ti• 
<ro.lt multipl~sy-llable words arranged in order of frequency o.£ occur-
; 
renee in reading materials, Three random ·words were used tor. practice 
purposes at the beginning of the test.. These words were printed on 
4- by 24.;..inoh cards, 
' 
Words were used in the to1lo1d.ng aequenoet The three prao ... 
tiae 'YH'Ords weret l>RAW1 DEVIL, AND WMW, The .fifteen words speai.fioall:v 
0 • 
ehasen .tor reversal "b'end.a were~ SILVER, FLOW, v.rOLF, RAIL,. REWA.RD. 
CORPORATION, COOPERATION, DRAWER, CAVALRY t LIAR~ CCmSERVA1'ION, Y..O.MENTARI • 
2Thorndike, ~d L+J LQrg&t ,Irving, ~ x~aO!j@;tCL" rrcmgbook Qt. '30,000 Wgrds, {New toll'kt l.St.lreatt n:f Publications, Teachers COllege, 
COlumbia University. 1944);; 
I 
., 
om~ Qf n-equene)' ·~ t~y ()(lc~ in ~·. • l"e$a1~ words 
toll V,A'D~ }G~~. Jtti~~~A~ · 6~ ·. . . . were ~· .· . $rfU ·· ~u..r:v~s.;, .. ··· "'''lti*~'V!I.. ~~~: M~~: .$~;. 
·~~ Rlf~SSI,, ~B;i A~D~~C;t. ~~~. ~~. 
~ ~rlAT·'I'i!~tuYA,~· :g'£iil~ -8~"*'~~~~ .. ~·~'I .J.~·~vA!ll\}.&.-wt~,., -.:t.wW~~:I· .p~~~.w~~~~· 
era.tza.tion in the V1A';! the ~&t.irnw ~stereA~ tlieu~~:tP.$t• vel'e 
fla.$hed fo-r two seeoncts Sa<Jh~ ~ ·wstQ?:~ u~~ .~~~ It~ 
~Sand ~ two t~us~n Q · 'ti~~ ~S~"t~ ~b .. o~a,.. Before p1.'oneed-. 
ins· t~ tb.$. -.:tn bo~ ·Of th$ W$1, tf.ie ·~U4e.uta ·1.-e~ tnat~ted to · cl¢u 
up -~rata~ by aslQ:ns que.ti;Q%.\$ ~t~r tht:: f!tit'$t :tb:r!ee. pl"a.otiee 
~e veire ~esentea.. ·~ the test •s: ~ s~ct, nQ: Q.U$ations 
~v~e 'Per.zuitted ana trl:iucle~ts ~s il1t1tml1~ libt to e~~ .. tiw first. a-e .. 
. ' . 
Qord!Ug of t1:t.Q f'"la.s)led wo~.. - m.tme,(?~ ~01!nl · ~~b ima· distrl..b· 
u~ t¢ the st'Udent;$ £t11! ~$~ S;ppeat'a in the: ~ne~. :wnors ami 
. . . . . - . 
:t'e'Vel'~ ~rrol's i\fe!te t~n tJib~t$8.,. Reliability was .927. See Appendix. 
'lor the p~ase c;f ~~ e~la.tiou ·~ int~rcone:htiQJia, 
of ~ memor,y_, ~eading, S;pE~l.l,Dg, ;$:ritlUDet1~ aria X~ Q_ . ., SCOl!'e·a, in, ... 
formation 'W$$ derived ana c~n~a t"~01J1.the f~ te~ts,., 
Fo:r the~ t~m :tb.fJ ~ng :ta.bor~:toey.~.test•·ma.tan~ 
' . . .· . . 
ur.!ed ~$ ··~. fQJ.lows: 
)l~!~~:~s, spel.l,~, S1d.tltmettc eOlQPUtation. ·~ ~t~ned by 
• . _, ' ' ' . ·< ·• 
Xawa ~,;obpii ~est E! ~:f." ~~s.:B ~ae t$st$ ~·, ~lli$terea. 
. I 
4 
--, ~ -- ---------- --- ~ -
• 
• 
1n the fall of l9S7 and 1n· the .tall of l9SS. 
x. Q• seores W$ll'e del.1.ved from the !Wr.l 9asls•§emu f:!tnt.el 
~X. T£!§1#1•4 These tests were a~nietered in the tall ot 1956. 
For the average ninth gtrad& ·Junior 1U.gb School group, data 
were ,deri~cd from the following e.t~eed tests: 
x.~~9 scores '6t~l"'e derived b'tom tlie ~ saa,.~'f-~conag ~­
rom DM,.-' This test wao adm1nist~ 1n the tall of 19.57. 
Grade eq,utvalents in ·xae~ seere were derived tr. ~~­
.&at Rta~ ~ Asmtl!!:! l!£m. z 6 'fh1s test vas admimistered 
iD the spring of ·1958., 
scores· ot arithmetic oemputat1on were 4erivad from the im!IES 
~ £ttt~Q ~· !9& K. 1 Tbi& test was administ.Gred. 1n the 
spnng o.t 19SS. 
Scores ot spel.lJ.ng Wei'& derived frff)Ul the m.,tgermUBl: 4Pt4ts4& 
8 !itt;. 1.'hese te$'t.a w&re administ&red :l.n tbe apmg of 19S8. 
4
ot1e, Artlnu- s. • ~ QR.eJ$""3C2£W ~ntf!t &~U&t! · ~dl-­!tm ll!o (tol'lkers,..n-Budson, New Yortn W'o'rld Book Compamy, 1937.) 
Sibid. 
6oreen, B-. A,.. Jorgensen, A. N • ., Kelley, v~ H. IJ.atmtarz 
J4D. §ilel Je.wUa& l:U.\••!Jm 1!1 (Yonkers...on.attdson, New Yortu 
ll'orld ila-ok Comparq. 1939.) · 
7RaJ.e1p. Sehorling., Clark. Jobn Ro, Potter, Mary. ~ 
Rratim Alj.tmntlU ~. -arm. ]! (Yonkers....,n•Huds0n 11 New York: World Beok ~. 1942,.) · · . 
Saennett, Q.q K,. , seasho~e. H. E. t Wesman, A. c. • P1t(m~!l 
4RY.ttva· I,est& (Yonk~s-on•Hudst.m. mew Y•rtu Wo~ld Boot company • l9SB.) 
5 
~ ~ ~· $~ tW on ®at~ @4 ~· te 
ftQ.~C$1 ~J.e. ey ~~.r;· ~ f~leto~ ~~-. 
~ ~ bJ eritlc$l.tm.Uo ~. c~~ ~e• to 4$~ 
t~~~~ 
-f!!r!ta~-
lft·~ .U$tl ~~·tit -~4 ~h wm. be ~j> 
ttl·~ m ~• W'U1 'b$ »••~ use~ to 
•$• quest!.ft$ q t~ ~·.s.n • eta~ ·ot· the »Nbla•· 
~ t\r ~~ tt. ~---J concludcms.t d ~eom~ 
~~. 
· I'". RESEUOH ON REVERSALS 
Since reversal errox's seem to show Up among Ohildren WhO have 
difficulty 1n reading* the problem of the reversal tendency has been 
widely discussed* Indeed, the subJect has become controversial. and. 
many theories have been advanced as to the cause of this abno;L"'lla].ity.,. 
EUe disorders. disturbed brain d:ominanoe1 poor instruction and wori 
bl.indness have been mentioned as possible causes, but no definite proof 
for these is given" ChUti:r'en in the early ~rades learning how to read 
frequently are 13Ubjeet to making :reversals, For s~me beginning readers"· 
making reversals is part of the pattern of learning :to read, 
'rhe following are SO'lll.e observations on reversals which have 
been made by' authorities in the field ot reading:. 
There is significantly greater incidence of left eye pref ... 
erence and ot .lett eye preference With right hand prefattenoe 
-among the reading defect oases than among the controls~ Lett 
#e prel'erenoe. moreover; is associated With fluent mirror 
reading and tlu.Em.t mirr(t;r :rea.d1.!!g is ~asociat.ed with reading 
disabilities. There is a alight tendeney fer left eye prefer .... 
ence to be a.ssoc.iated ~ th reversal errors in reading. Read-
ing detect C~$es l"~O:J:Jt a larger incidence in changed handed• 
ness and ot lett handedness among membe~s of the immediate 
.family than do .the eont~ls* Reversals may be a$$lll~ated with 
coni'ls~cLaudito:ry patterns or w.l.tb,.~~ek o:t precision in motor 
contrcl'lc 9 · ·. · ·' ' 
9!1onroe, f~ari.on, QA~e,v. l!!1!. prumgt Read (Chicago. lllinoist 
Un:tversity ot Chicago, 19.32 , PP• 90 ... 99. 
I 
7 
Paul Witty has observed; 
There is a tendency to ~siJe mbsd e-ye hand domi-
nance as the cause · o.:f rwezosal in reading., This too has no 
basis in scientitic fact. Children with ·mixed. dominance 
show no lllOre tendency in reversal reading than d.o those 
without 1~4 Reversals are more nearly a sy.mptom of poor 
rea$.ng.,. 
In a ·Harvard Monograph a. s, Paine wrote.y ~ .. .. • • .. "in 
ola.ssi:t)ing erroors, :tt is good to use oral reading to detemne whether 
the response shows letter reversal.e:, wo:r-d reversals, inverSionst inset"• 
tions, or omissions. bu.t eonchdes they are o:t little value diagnosti-
aall;r •. ll 
Betts concluded that childl-en tend to reverse the~ eye mt?tions 
in proportion to thei:t- il:mrla.turi. ty ,.12 
In his Handbo()k for Remsdial Reading, Dr. ICottmeye:t> states~ 
., ... ,. t' ,. .. * ~Velfsions are best found by an 1n£ormal. oral 
reading test, which gives letter reversal* word reversal, and 
inversion • .. ., ~ .. -a child who hab1 tually reverses words w.U1 
most commonly turn these few wc:rds uound. Pal, even. know, 
saw, now, tent tar., one. pot., :rata, keep, napt· top, read. meat. 
- ~~~p, and never .. . • ~ ~' ThE> best ();~J.re. .fbr reve~sals is a sound 
left to :right motion in l"{:'Ading and thorough knowledge of all 
blends.l:3 , ·. 
lOWi.tty, Paul. Rea~ &n. Motiem! Jfllllcation (Boston, Massaehl,l.,. 
settst n. c,"' Heath and COmpany).¥ PP• 178 ... 191 .. 
llpainat Cassie Spencer. :J&he·De~xa:Mtou g.t ff!}taUu Norms tor 
Short Ex:powr>e W. A§ading. Harvard MPnographe in Education (Cambridge. 
Ma,s.saehusattsJ Harvard University Press~ 19:;0), PP~> 1;8 ... 159. 
12ae:ttts, Albert E. , l§. Jf.Mdine JtS!ba.teg l2. Grorging Y:t!l (Pro .... 
gresSive Education~ Dec. l9)l: h Plh 4.50...!f.$). 
lJxottmeyert WillS.aml! Hfmd)ook £or Remedial Reading (st. Louis, 
Missourit Webster Publishing Company. :1.947}, pp. 69-70. 
/ 
a 
Stl:a.ng, McCullough, and ~Sl" have swmn.a:rtged the problem 
. . ' . . ' 
of :rev-ersals in the following pawagap!u 
A c»ltllllon etror in word or plWase ~ecogmti~n 1n th$ begin"'!' 
·tdng &t~g~$ :o:t rea&.ng ·:ls the l'Sire~sal. o£ lett~s or werds or . 
p~ases • ~~c .. • • Sontetimes r$V$l"Sllll is complicate~ .bJr bv~r ... 
sio:ru . p and. d, n and n. and the like wU1 be confUsed... An · 
$d:tdt ocoasio:nall.y' mak$$ suma. error"s, 'bu.t the existfAlce ot . 
th$se patt~us a~ the p~ grade is abnormal.• ~ All. clini ..... 
cal procedures to:r xtentE!diation. force the issue of dil"eotion~ 
Tbe.y- make. the child C'Qtlf'ol"nl ts lett and .X'ight ll.iOY~en;t. !'he 
~Ol*S must 'be d.fjt~ed as to catsgo~ ~ WON, J>ln"a~e. inVer• 
. st<m, OX" lett~ •. · . , · 
ln th$ monograph. written on "171$11al pel"c~i,()n and l"ea&g. · 
JearJ. ~ner Goins Sttppo~s this obsel"V'a:tion made by s. Mn:rley Krise 
in a te$t he administe.r:ed: · 
.. • • • :reversal ~i'rs: h reading are a pl"''blem :1n 
visual space per'ception. ln this test :lt 1Ua7 be that the · 
strength o£ closure was involved to thE! emtent that abUity 
to keep in mind a cm:nfigu.ra.tton was neces~ to compue 
the :reversed and· non•reve:r~ad, figures. · fbs si¢£iaanoe o£ 
this test , is· enr.phast~ed by the tact. that 1 t . con-elated highlt 15 and also sbr>wed a $li~t t$ltdeney towa:N. hand and f:19'e' modaU. ty. · 
. . t 
.:tn initial attempts to learn to read~ authorities seem in agree• 
ment that revwsals whiall OQ~ g.adually decrease with. reading ma:t.urity-. 
:o;. IE$EARCR ON VISUAL MEMORY 
Research u nsu.al memo~ has ~ed an allnost t.MU.tless 
sea:roh. Veey 'little is written alx'>ut vist1al memoey pe:r se. lt is 
. , · l4stra.ng. Rnth1 NoCdl.ough. Constance• Traxler, A., ttPb1ems, 
in. ~ ImPmemmt 2t Be~! (Nw York, New York: McG:raw BUl 13ook 
1 
.. · Compaq, 19.5.5), PP•. 284w2$,. . . 
· · .
15Goins, Jean ~;roner. Its!+ fm:Qmti<m Ahilitiea - I?J:l¥ 
ReaM»!! ~&l9@i (Ohioago, Dl1n01s~ Chicago l1lllverstt;r Press. No. 87, 





always discussed in rala.tionship to: {1) the pre-reading exp&rif;tnoe of 
a child. (2) the problems or perception, (3) the value of tachistoscopic 
practice and other £lash methods, (4) the study of the handicapped and 
(5) diagnostic tests and. visual melliO:ry in pre-reading experience. 
In the course-of reading development. the visual forms o£ · 
words become associated with .theb' sight forms, based upon 
knowledge of words heard.. Since words- that people learn in 
auditory experience are encountered in reading materbU, in 
time a sight vocabulaey- is acCUlllUlated which more or less 
duplicates the ·hearing vo cabul~Jey" .16 
!In the~ young pl!e•readel" it is impe~ative to offer practice 
' 
which will give hi~ ~et'ianoe in associating words ~11th sight.. Hence 
visa.al melJlt)ry practice is of distinct value to beginning readers .. 
According to Mu.rphyt s study~ 
Visual discrl.mination is on& of the first skills a child 
needs in· learning to read, We must be sure to continue the 
training to include exercises i.nwlrl.ng visual memory. Give 
many exercises requiring visual form of the letter or the wol:'d., 
Visual perefl2tion · and- visual memory are· first taught the child 
in reading~l7 -
. I 
Visual memory "n probl.!!!!!.Pt P-~~~p_'\!ion. According to Samuel A. 
1111"'=*~- .. .......... ,.,. ___ ><";"·"'"··,._.,"""'-.-"~_,_ .. __ , ___ ... ____ 
Kirkt "Learning to read involves the p:roaess of visual memory, or remem-
bering things previously sean, and visu.al discrimination, or seeing 




16 Anderson, I.. H. , Common and Diffel"entif!l. Facrl(grs in Re§!.din_g_ 
Vgcabu.laty and Hearing J[osabnlan: {Journal of. Educational Research, 
January 1937), 30;: 317 ... 324. · · 
l7~1urpb.y. _Helen A •. " Insuring §uce§S§ a:n. BegipSng R§ading 
(N. E .. A. Joll1"nal., October, 1946) 1 PP!I· )82,...)8),. 
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eam.t(')t be divol'ced bom: the whole aspect· of Visual ·memoey.ul8 
, NUs. B.. Smith statt:ast "One bf the basiu elements in gaining a · 
p~e~ption of ·a new word is .obtaining a clear out Visual picture· or im ... 
~ession of a word as distinct. b'om any· other.:"l.9 
Junkins obsat~ved; nfhe ability to ~ecognise words by suoh char ... 
actertstics as length,.. geneJ:I'al. ool'lfigQ:ra.ticn •. the peculiar shape ot a. 
. . ' 
letter, and the like d$penda upon the· formation of certain· pereeptual 
habits .. "20 
Gates makes it clear- that~ 
FoX" SSJ:"ly reading ,. • .. ., it is apparent tha.t word peroep ... 
tion tests otter the highest Qorrelaticn with later reading. 
abU1ties. The kindergal'ten and. first grade ehildrep. who 
knew the I~Wst letter fe;t"llls and: sounds tanded v~ detinitely 
to be among the first tQ. learn to read~ and to be the best 
readers. Conver.sely the children whe: were ignorant ~t or 
much contused about letter forms or ·sounds, tend very deft ... 
ni.tely to be po()Z' :readel"s~ 'l?heae finding indicate the post• 
ti ve relati()nship ~ hetween visual pE~raeption and tha a bill ty 
to learn to read<! 21 · 
. 18fti:rk, Samuel A. ,. Aea.ehing R~ !2, §low- ~earning Child!'~!\' 
(Boston, Massa.chu.settst Houghton Mifflin ·eompany~ 1940); Su.PJ?lemepta.r;y 
Education Monograph (Cbioago, lllino~s: University of Chicago Press, 
OQtober 1949), Nof 69, pp,. 172,..176~ · .. 
l9Smith, Nlla Eh, Matching AbiJ,S,ty: ~!:.Factor~ Firs\ Qrage 
(Journal of Education Psychelogy. Vol,; 28;. November. 1928) • p .. .560. 
2°J1Ulkins, K~ ,. The ggstmtion $!! Exercises ~ Developing 
V~sut4 mse:l!'!lJ1~}tton· 1n.· :Be~g R~4Wa (l1aster' s The~a, Bosto~ 
lTnivel!"sity. 19 · ., p. 7 .. 
2laa.tes; Al"thu.r. ~et}lOd§ 2! Psfie~ng R@a.ging iJ:eadipess 
(New York, New Yorln Bureau ot VublioatiQns. Teacher$ College. Columbia 
Univ.ersit;r. 1939)_. pp .. 495-506. 





On. the seoondar7 level Blail"' X'eat.tims this position by wrttillgt 
Not-t a.t1d then an individual shows np who can pQtceive to 
a normal ~~t likenesses and difter.enoes between wol."ds while 
they Sl"G before hlm. ~u.t WQ Darmot :remembetf how giV'Sn words 
:took after a peri.Oa of time has elapsed.. Such an individual 
may be said tQ have po&;r. Visttal m.emGey ~or wordsOi Some ohU"" 
· drel'l will get an average sC4>l'e in a ;percaptinn test and yet 
have . difficulty in remeiilb~ how a W<>~ looks when. asked to 
Wl'ite it. One student had seen the word gaughter thousands of 
.tixnes in his life yet he spelled: i;t rjaut@£., He likewise had 
pat'ceived the wol"d.J!!imt even ·mozte times ·than that,. yet he 
®eUed it !f!&!m:., Farther indi¢ation o£ his lac~ o£ ability 
to remembe:r the· arrangement ~t letters maldng up wo:rds was 
shoWl'l. in the tollawing expet-imentt jeiopersy, beivloerk, 
stuibreuek W$1*$ typed on cards and preseated to hitn one at a 
time for :t\nlr seconds,. . Atter the card 'tfas removed, twenty 
seconds were all.ow$d to elapse and he was then asked tQ Wl'ite 
it ~n a sheet ot paper. He. had no Slle:cess wtth any of the 
thr$& words~ This i$$ eaSUy aoaompliahed by sev~ good · 
spellers who Wet"$ given thi$ same task to pert01"111-. 
Vi-sual memory QamtOt be di,.sa.ssociated from the higher tu.nation 
ot th& m..nd to peroaive visually. No mattel" what training is offered 
in Visual memoey, thel"e ~et first ba an eval:t1ation of the a.PUity to 
p&l"eeive what is seen1 since Visual p~eept.ual ability• as it is used 
1D word peroeption, i.e a Pl:'~ mental ability. 
Visual memory and· ta~stosqopie practice+ Some resee.rehers 
have tried to prove tha.t th~e is a signitica.nt relationship batween 
. ~ . . 
the devel.Cl>pment of visual memory and taQistoscopic tech!liques1- Ma.cy 
ex,perimauts have been :t.nau;gurated to raaft.i.m the premises that 
tachistoseopio practice in impro'tt.ing visu.al msmol';Y' would make fo:~t more 
prot.teienoy in epelling and reading., 
22Blair- Glen Meyers, pa.agnom;to and J!emediaJ. Tet:}ph!.ng ¥!. lflm 
Semm.dm ~choals (New York, Nsw Yorlu Ma~an Company. 1950)j 
p, 176. . 
/ 
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Cattell is credited23 with baing the :f'irsi to milks any impol"tant 
findings in experimenting with shOrt &lfpOSln!S ln.Etthods for testing visual 
mem()ry,. Before that tt was eomm<lnly believed that errery letter was seen 
separately, r~ther than that wo:rd.s and ~hrase$ ti'e;r~. pereei"Ved as -wholes. 
Actually~ he found· that ottfm letters were not read as ettoh. Cattell 
concluded that we read in woXfd wholes" phrase wholes and not by letters. 
T$aohers and students worldng 'td,.th ta<:bistos~Wpio techniqu.~ have cited 
this as a wppol':'t f<n~ a b.a$h practice technique., Cattell also found 
' . 
. that the ma:ximu.m speed o£ reading ot letters that colJlpttJse wo~s and 
words that compoS$ sentencies1 ¢hanges in direct relation ot the reader's 
knowledge ot the language 0; sel,ection in question .. 24 
Cattell discovered that "tor words that do not make sentences., 
and lett1l;lrs that a.o not make 't4'ords, the reading time is just doubled. 
Although time tor recognition ot letters was a little shorter than tor 
ll'ecognizing whole words.. the di:f'ferenoe was so small as to be negligible. n S 
In 1897 Qu.antz carried on an experiment in visual perception with 
groups ot university students. He used expoSIU"es of one-.-hal.f, one, and 
two seconds on words and. phl'ases.-. He concluded that half a second exposur 
23cattell, J. McLean:; -The interlor e,t the ~an« Brain. Vol. 8v 
pp., 295-.312 .. 
24aattella J-. I1eLean,. ~Time n_ tfllsetiJ k Sft§ !!l4 t~a'l!e Qbjeqjfgt, 
January,. 1886. ll; 63...6,5. · ·. 
2.5pQ£:f'enberger, A~ T. t Cattell,. James McLean; tlm1 g.t Sci.Jince 
{Lancaster Science Press, 1947, Vol; 2). Vol. l., Qn. the Time R~r~d 
f:2t. lJacogn!!Ylg ~ ftamin.tt Let~eti !!'!Si Wof4a fietm:eg !m4 £elP:rAh 




is seen t.o be· ~el.attv&l;v much •l"e adVantageous than one second, and 
one seeorus tban two seconds • il ~r .. • ,. The a~orter . t:bte i.e relati'lel.Y 
m~e favorable because of (a) positive after-images and (b) pnm_,. mem ... 
oey images. and (e) less overlappin$ ·td pJ~Ceesses~o He believed that in. 
a short ~sure the att~image ot the wards or letters goe!l ou fer a 
shol"t penod a.ttw the shutter is closed. Ue also believed that. tbe 
atter-1m,age p~arsisbed J"egardless of the length of the exposure. Uence 
he dedtlced that it increased the time ~portionately more 1n a shor-t 
expohre than· 1n a longer one+: 26 
Because of tbe early work ot CattGU and Quante. nm.oh et£0n has 
gone into research in tachi.stoaeoplo teobni.que fo:r' improving reading 
through visual memoey praoti.oe. The ·£oU~ are some obse"ations on 
these techniques made by authortt1es in the field ot readir.lgil' 
Strang 11 l1cCUllougb and ~a:d.er states 
Tachtstoacopie methods are primari.lT ueei\11 ttot for increas-
ing the pet-eeptlon span which 1$ normall1' wider than is needed 
tor reading purposes., but l"atber tor impl'Oving concentration 
and quickness 1n· associating wo!'ds wltb their meanings~~ Another 
posrnble value lies 1n the novelty Wbiob the machine has tor 
studente11 81J1ere,." they t-hi!lk. "ls sometbir:ag new an<i eclentific 
that W!ll belp me leaftl to r~ better-~" This kind of :motiva• 
tton is not to be 1.gnored.- · It may pt*Od\lce real hsults o • .- • 
A machine should never be used a.s the only means ot impro~ 
readi.ng • • ,. * :tt WiU 110t help the ~ld who bas ·bad ~ea41ng 
habits .. • • " It is pa:rtieula:rly appropriate to one type of 
reader~-the ~ader Who· C0!1prehend.s Whi!lt he reads but who has 
acquired an 1.11'lnecess~ slow perceptual habit and l'&te .of 
reading • " R • • u.chlnes ·ms.y be humM to persons whQ lack 
the basic reading skills ~· _. •. ll « as yet there is no unequiYoeal 
. . 
26Quantg- J. o •• Eml?ls in lU E!mh2:&.tu at ~ (p~ho• 
logical Rmew., Vollj> 2) t PPo 51 1897 p., 6$,1 
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evidence that mechanical devices ~e essential to a successfUl 
reading program or that th~ obtain ttesults that cannot be 
achieved by other methods., . . . . . . . . 
· In a test in which children were given thirty training sessions 
to improve· visual skill 
........ •· ~· initially good readers improved in visual.. skill 
but the poor reader profited little f:t"'m the training.lj. The 
tacbi:rt.oscopie sltill by the bettGl* ·readers may have had a 
benefi'oial et.tect on the~- reading skill as compat"ed td:th those 
who· received no benefit.,.. fhe evidence indicates that no gai:n 
was made? in reading-.~ conmu-rent· with gains in taehisto•-
scopie skUl<!· Thus the final hypothes1s~·-tha.t tachistoscopic 
.tt-aini~ will in.i'luenoe progress in le~ni.ng to read was re ... 
i"tlted... · 
It is moat interest:tn~·h· howevE;~r~, to note that n_ .,.. ~, .... •· the 
scores made in pattern copying and reversals and the total pert!eption 
score predicted reading success- mo:re aocuratel.7 than did the in.telli~ 
gence scores obtained from school records.~~.n29 
---
Since taohistoscopie practice 1s prilnal"ily set up to increase 
visual span~, as well as m~ey,, the significance ot the conclusions made 
by Eloise Carson in her- ~eseareh study' are as f'oUowa §: 
l... Each line of print is expQG'ed in such a Way that the pupil 
may learn to. control the eye fixations •.. 
2... Regressions are prevented~. 
:;... An ac-curate sweep may be conditiOn~. 
4 ... r~ concentration- and rapid reaction are encouraged!>· 
·27 strang et al t fto:W.ems !n ·the mnrg!:ftmmt 2!: iOOding. 
pp~ 222 ... 225 1886. . . . 
28Goins. Jean Turner :g. l(i§!!fll.·brcgptign AWitie~ and· Ecw:;Lz 
Rsaqing ftggre§i {Chieagor D.linoi.st · Chicago University :Press Nt>,. 87 ... 
February 1958) p* 101. 
29~. p. $2 • 
... . ·• ~·--
/ 
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5.-, Vocalization. a.nc;t lip lllOV$lllent tend to be elimi.na.ted,. 
6. The maobine has high value as a motivating device ... 
Sh:e concludes, "In :t~nal analys.is.; however:, there is no def:lnite 
.proof of the effectiveness of· ta.cbi:st.oscopi~ methods and devices... Elt-
perimentation and research _have ru>t been ~a.u.stive enough to draw any 
kind of conclusion .. )0 
Visual menlbry as it relates to the handicapped,.. '~Defioieney 1n 
visual. memory may be a sip ot bx-ain injuey o~ damage,. Since ·there are 
cent$l'S :ltt the brain Which speci:f'i:oall;v QOntrel memory,. it is logical 
to conclude that a person who is unable to remember 't-rhat_ be p~ce:tves 
may be suffering from brain damage or <U.sahl.li ty. ~· :31 
Tests Gf memory: play an impr>l"tant part in the diagnosis of or• 
gan!o causes ot deterioration of intellectual functions. Visual reten• 
tion tests are well suited for clinical diagnosis,. 32 
Albert Betts sayst. 
A very Slllall percentage of the school population is handi .... 
capped by ·special la.ngu.aee disab:l.lities,. Among other things 
these children have defects in visual memory f'or- words and in 
associating meaning with SJ'Dl'OOls.. Some of these eases m.ay be 
screened out by mean$ of Gates Diagnostic. Test .. ., • ~ Hm1ever, 
:3°carson,, Eloise,. Mecl'Mmics· J;4ej;ho$ls tm:, Incr§a§Y!g the §;eees;l 
gt Reasij.rm (New York, Net>U' Yorlu Teachers-' College,. Columbia UniverJ;ity,. 
19435. pll 9. 
3lneam. George B .. , ~~yj.ew 2t Re§&@l:eh QD. ~ Taahi;.stoseopic . M~s.. a!· Increasi~g ftsu.& · :f!tcgption (Thesis. Boston University. 19.53), 
p. 71-72~ . 
32aenton; Arth\ls L,. ? Jir!f.n Injya, f§YCholg~cal Abstracts. Vol."' 2 
1953, PP• l5l•l79~o I!li. tli.€:nificance· ·!!: Vi~ Retention Tests in th,e 
Diagn~stio Cl;m,c. · 
/ 
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this _!dnd of handicap 1J1U$t be analyzed by a :reading olinio 
specialist· with the co.operat1on of a competent nea;rologist"' :33 
A norma.ti1re study- of the performance on t.he Visual Retention Test 
ot chi+dren eight to sixteen years .old indicatest . 
., " • • it is a.· eonv~nient. instrument tor assessing the imrua ... 
diate visual memory function in ·ehildren'~'. In general there is a 
fairly close co-zwela.tion between the par.tormance on the ViSilal 
Retention Test.and mental age among children with retarded or 
accelerated mental. d~a'l.opment~ . It is suggested that the teat 
o£fers fruitfUl po$sibiltties both for the detect~on of the 
presence o£ dama:~e to the bre.i.n and the -analysis o£ the extent 
of such da.'Uage,. "'" · 
According to the related research the ,,.hole problem or viwal 
memory is one that cannot stand alone,. Profiaiency in visual memory 
must be seen in the conten of the total configt:U'ation ot personality .. 
Fo:A" the pre ... reader visual memory- tm:u;;t be measured in terms of the e:g ... 
perienee background or a ehild and in terms of his· physical and mental 
endowmenta above all in his ability to perceive.Jt Visual memo:ey ability 
Will be determined by aU of theae variables4 
The efficacy of tachiatosoopie techniques for the. developmeitt:, cd 
proficiency in visu.al meilioey as an aid to reading and speed of word recog ... 
:nition is still debatable,. No definite proof ha.a been gi:van to support 
the assumption that such techniques are necessary or valuable-.. 
Since visual mamf.!)ry is intimately zoelated to the normal function• 
:Ulg oi" the human 'brain., tests which most specifically measare the ability 
' 
· 3~etts, Albert E •• l.OW'J.daUqn S: Rea~ :tnstructwn (Net'T York. 
New Yorkr American Book Company, 19.50) • P~r 102 Emphasis on Diff'erenUated 
Guidance. · 
~anton • ./.Wthw:- L., and Collins,. Nancy Tlio Visual Retent!,on ~ 
Pe;:tprmanee ~ Qhiltfren;»Jo~tiye s OJJ.nic~Obsm:xa.tion;a 194911 62, 







~. have and :recoll'd a memol'f" image o;t -what has b&<in perc~'ted have pr¢~ved 
valuable .fr11" dete:rmining bl!ain ~E! as well as ~<ibl.elf1$' ot a distlU'be4 
pe~$0n$ll.ty-. As a diagnosti<t tcto:t. ;to~ :rea&.ng clini~an~, it has been 
us$4 by- ~iell in h:l$ reading test to :Ii$a$\U"e reading disabUi:\:ias. 35 
lJi 19$8 Arthv J~t$:n .irevis.ed and. exteni.ed his V!$tlal , ~~tetttiQ fast36i 
lihi$h is detd .. gned ~~· sappl.emet:!.t the •$11al :numtal ~'I'.IJinat$-Qns of ;p!U"sans 
su.speoted ot a'bnarmality- ()l" iln,patmaent-
!n the J'(;u~th Kent~ Mea~$II,J,e.llts Yeal"'~tk of lf$3, oompUed tv 
6. t. ~•s. I<~Jsaph Newman. $a;1~4 
This vi.su.al. ratantion t!ist l$ a per:t:(;)~(!e test ~:t i:mm.ediate 
meml'y • ., • • ,. • Seven Q:41"ds lllea:t,.ng geo:m.etrical •estp.s, arl¥! 
g!'aded b dittimU.t:r r@ging trtliL otte $imple .ti~e to tlu'ee · 
coll1Jtlt:m tigures. o~ el'le card •... 1'b.e Stlb~·eot is req,ult'ad. 'te )llepr&-
tbl~e the de~gn ·()r .ties!gns after he ha.s l&Oked at the ~d fo·r 
tea seao•ds~ ~h ba:td.:ag ls seo~ed as CQr:taot <i>:'li' into~aet.. 
the ~$0Q%'~ beli.llg S$'il'$~ ~here is a clo $$.: .®l'li'ela:tl.on 
betweelll. ~"i'slUg~e~ l~'¢$1 ~ Jl)erto~~e mll. the ViSltal Reten.., 
~n ta$t, but ta~. eoetfi~i.e:ttt. :ta g~'V'elil.. This ell~eat test 
has seme usei\dness as p~t· of a. 'ba~~l.'Y of tes:ts to inveeti• 
gat~ memoey d~eet. 
!!all! mat~t~ '~i.e b$ retain-$d is: .Gf .a l'lQXl~U.e.' naive 
.(~bstran de~ri$ rath~ tl'a.an ~s~: l~'tt&ll'lih· WQNs. $:1: pie ... 
tu:res} ,. •..•• ~as ht these tests ~e sipitle:ant u diag ... 
:n<!tSis ,. ..... ~er bdiea:te that me:t'!tall:y dei~o:ttve eld.lea 
p~te:nn on the test in ~a~cal"4an~e 1d. th the~ ntental· age. anc!l 
mea tally sap&l'io:r c~$'1 b ~e-riaaee wi t.h chlr•nol~gt.eal 
ag-e ..... :Br-ain injW:ed ®.ncbfe.n and a pr(;)pol"t1$n ot ehilctten 
:35;tl~Uo~, Donald :p, , Ana1tsi§ at RifUUpg W,ti'j.oul:§; '"""" Bm!: 
Ujrion (YonktW~...on ... Httdson, B~w l'ox-~t WQr1d ;Book C<>mpaij',·· 19:5.5),. · 
36B$nton, ~. VS;sttal .Reterxtion Tes) (New Ye>rk, :wen Y~lu 
Pq()hologiClal Cb~o:ratton, )04 .:SS.st 45th street, 19$8). 
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with reading disabilities (intelligence within average range, 
as were the brain injured) nm.ke significantly def.aative per.form• 
ance ·~ • o0 ~. • ~ The idea underlying the ViSllal Retention Test is 
good. lt provides a quick and convenient technique for clinical 
scraen;ng of gr~ss defect in Visual retenti~n~37 
III* RESEARCH ON CORRELAT!ON BETWEEN VARIABLES 
Strang at Sl says: 
Undoubtedly reading and true mental ability are positively 
related. An increase in Stanford-Binet Intelligence ~otient 
parallels exaeptionall:y rapid rates of' reading development. 
This relation is complicated by inadequate measures of both 
abilities and by inrramera.ble conditions that may a££eot an in ... 
d1 vidual • s psrfo:rma.noe in reading and other mental tasks ~ • <~ 
Correlation batt-teen comprehension and reading and comprehension 
and listening is high ........ A g2lJllllOn language ability may 
underlie both reading and listening*~ 
In the area of spelling research« research workers make the 
followtng·observations~ 
Correlations between spell1:ng and reading is a.lmost as high 
as between reading and group intelligence test scores* Im• 
provement in reading often leads to better spellers~ This does 
not mean,. however. that poor spelling is necessarily caused by 
deficiencies in reading or vocabulary. As pupils go through 
the high school grades. the.y tend either to improve or deterio~ 
rate in both abilities. There is some evidence that students 
in grades seven through tv.rel ve spell the words they read 
better,J'1 
37auros, 0~ Kq i The F9urth Mental Meawements Yei£booJ& (Highland Park~: New Jerseyt The Guyphon Press1. 19.5:35 t P• 3.50. 
38strang et al, Probt,ems m the Improvement in Reading (New York, 
New Yorkt l1oGraw .. J:Ti:U ~ook Company,. Inc# t 19.5.5) If P• 971l 
39Ibidt p# 79\\' 
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Jean Tu.l"ner Goins has ®ncludad that ttcorrela.tio:na between pic ... 
ture tests which· ~vo4ve "Visual memory and reading achiev:sme:nt are not 
signitica.nt. ,.q.o · ' i . 
Comerford saysl 
A highly signifiaa.nt ralationship exists betlteen 'ti1:ri ting from 
Visual memory and spelling acb.i~ement tmen mental age recogni• 
tion and pronunciation are conet.ant., This is significant at the 
l per cent level and indioa.tes that a difference this J.arge be ... 
tween high and low vistta:L grou.ps might happt;m by chance in not 
more than one ease out of a hUndred , ~ ., • · .. There is no signifi ... 
cant relationsb.ip. howwer, betlf;ten writing from visual memory 
and knowledge of word meanings... . 
In a study made on memory by Zubek and Solbel"g in 1954, the 
following statements were made; 
Memory corl"elates with intelligence level. The correlation 
aoe.ffioiente ranged. from .40 to 476. The aoeff'ioient was de"" 
pendent upon age and I. Q~ There is a probability that the in-
creasing ablli ty to observe and pay attention to stimuli in• 
creased.42he !~c:Uity nth language and contributed. to the scores. 
Donald .Johnson sa.;r.st 
Per.tormance on a. goQd intelligence test is not a S\Ull of an 
assortment of talents because many- o£ them appear in (K)mbi.na.tion. 
A pel"son who gets one o£ these. little tasks right is muoh more 
likely- than not to get the others right.. There 1$ a. correlation 
cir overlapping batween whatever it takes to do the others~ The 
largest important taetol' in general intelligence is verbal abUity. 
40aoins1 Jean '.l'urner1 Jl.isus}!; tero@lrt4.QD. Abili;tias f!nd Eark Read-
~ f±:ogre§§ (SUpplemantaey Eduoa~i(Ut Honographs, 19.58), p.. 73., 
4icomerforct. Josap~ '" • f¥qeptuaj. Abilities U!, s2elling (Boston, 
Massachusettst Boston Universi:ty School of Education" Doctoral 1'hesis, 
19.54),. PP11 131·132* . 
42 Zubek, John P .. ; Solbwt'y, P. A., , Stugy sm. Memory (New York, New 




• ~ • ,.. • Another important al>Uit;r whieh oveX'laps Vel"bal ability 
is num~ical ability*' People high in both of these are good at 
.figures and like to work nllJilber problems.· Some problems :tnwlv:$ 
still another intellectual trait, the spatial abUit;y. So all . 
these intellectual nourishments can be sliced l!1al'lT ways~ Adults 
can divide their_ abilities into intelligence and a rmmbM" ~£ spe ... 
eitic intellectual abilities.: The general abilities are impor--
tant to cbildreni Alllong grade boys the correlation bet"£-reen the 
V®:>bal and the number factor is .ao.- Among college men it runs 
.::30 .. ,.; .. ~ ,. Problem solving involves judgmentt information, 
atten41on. concepts •. practice.: common erro~s,. persistency. flu ... 
ency-.3 . 
Hughes states1 
Correlated scores made by" 332 students on \Wrd meaning and com ... 
preheneion tests with those made by tests of othet'* aspects of the 
language a.rls. He found the folloWing correlations: word meaning 
and lang11ag~ usage • 55; :!:"e.ading and paragrap~ orgaiU0ation ~ S.JJ 
and reading and punctuation • 50. He eoncluded that there tnight 
be a reservo1~ of gener~ languag$ ahility44hat ~arts a eommon 
influence on all aspects Qf l.anguage arts. 
There are other studies that might bear out this hypothesis .. 
Peixotto4S ran interco~relations of the Verbal part ot the Scholastic 
Apt:l:tude Test and the English Essay Test and the total and Sttbtest scores 
f~m the Cooperativ-e Reading Test . on 26) entering freshman girls.. Total 
scores on the reading test cc:rrelated highest 'With the V~bal part of the 
Scholasttc,Aptitude Test scores. A:l.tbough the Imgli.sh Essay Test Yielded 
4'Johnson, Donald !f., ;F.s.sentj.alg 2t fgchQJpgx (New York, I~ew 
York; t·!cGraw HU.l Book Company, 1948), PP• 248-249., . 
44Hu.ghes. VtrgU H.-, A,.§.Btr £lt f.hS? R81,attonshius Amopg Selectsas 
~age Ab1,1it;es, (JoUl"nal of EdUcational Researeh •. XLVII, October, 195.3), 
pp., 97·106i> 
4.5Peixotto, Helen E.r, The B9lat3:smship, 2t, Co:Y,ege Bgard Elseplina-. 
tion §Sores .m:u1 Reading Sgores :for Col~!Jfe Freshmen (Journal of' Applied 




low eonelations with the Qthar tests. all t:Jo~relations W'erE) significant 
1!1;. t»:e •nl ~el of confidence* 
Htmt46 corr!ldated fifteen variables in· the langnage arts area, 
baaed· on scores on 168 college sopholi1Gres1 juniors; and seniors.. He 
.found that vocabulary and stru.otu.ral. analysis were moderately interxtel.atedl 
reM:i.ng and·vocabttla.cy were more .elosely relat~ than was structural a.naly:• 
sis studied; co~ was most elosel.;v l'*eilat.ed to vooabula:ey and reading. 
IV~ SUMMARY 
Ac®rding to related reseech there is some inter-correlation be.,. 
tween the variables but mu.eb ram.a.ins to be ~ed in this field.. The 
tindings aret the oo~elation between reading and mental abili tsr is 
highr between reading and spelling and intelligence the coi':relation is 
highJ the :relationship between visual memory. writing and spelling. is 
signitica.n.t* the correlation between intelligence and memory is high; 
also the correlation between verbal ability and arithmetic is signi£1 ... 
cant. There is-eonfliet"' oft,· opinion .. eoneerning the significance of the 
correlation between words alread.v :tn th$o child1s l'eadil'lg ability and 
visual m~ey • 'l'h$%"e m!\ght be a res~~ ot general language ability 
that Emerts a common influence on all aspects o:t language arts~ Vocabu-
- la.ry .and structural analysis are moderately interrelated~ It may there• 
fo:re be safe to conclude thml'e ii.s an overlapping in all learning skUla .. 
/ 
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F:ttm!NGS 
l:11 lNmGDUCTION 
Tlwee types of findings wUl be p~esented in this chapter~" First 
tha reversal errors. made .on the same 'test by a ol.ass of 24? ninth g:r:<ade 
1StUjdents .. and a. group of 98 remedial students will be eQmpa.r>ed.. This 
data. will be broken down and analyzed as 1» types of. er~s ma.de ~ sex, 
reading achievement. and 4.-evel. of' intelligence,. Seeondly., the correla• 
tion between visual memol7 and other factors which might inVCil ve Visual 
m$lt10ey' will. be presented to' see it an as.swn.ption ct relationship is jua-
tii'ied.<t Analysis 'frdll be made o:t: the correlation or the Visual memory 
test results with the folloWing ?a.r1ablesu reading, spelling. arithmetic 
computation, and I,. Q-. scores on tests" Lastlyt the l.ntereorrelations 
on the test scores on all variables studied. tdll be presented and the 
sig.nificance of the di:t;f'eranees ana.ly'·zed. 
II. ANALYSIS OF INCIDENCE OF REVERSALS 
In setting up a system o£ sr..>oring :for revel"sals. only those t'll'o:rds 
which li'ere speoitioally l*evQ<sed were scored as a reversal error... !£ a 
word set up in the reversal section ot the visual memoey- tsst wa.s mis· 
spelled or omitted it was counted as a visual memory error,. The follow-
ing errors t~ere counted as reve:rsal.eu 
U "sliver" became "silver" or nsivler" • or i£ ''sil:vern became 
"sliver•" 
/ 
If ~l.fD became ff£lo1f' J 01* Uflowt• became Usirolt. u 
If 0 U.af'" became "raU" or "lail"11 , tulf! "~eil u or "lai:-'• bee~ 
It "ba.w" became ~swan, CEk "~U'd9 became "draw." 
It "corporattonu became neocperau.onu * cr "cooperati<>n" became 
lfeorpo:r:aU<:m,." 
It "oalvaeye• became "cavalry*' or neava.t'l;y" • attd "~av~~ became 
"cavarly" OJ' ncalvUy. u 
It "mcnetaryu became ttmomentaey!'t • o~ ''momGmtar.y0 became "monetary., u 
I:t ueonam-vation'' ~came neowersation", or ctcomrersation" be~e 
"conaervatton." 
In order that the f!.ret. Viatal ma:uor;r ln!age would 'be l*ecorded. 
student$ WerG f'1rml.y instructed net to st-asa what they first put down. 
ot all the vords· wM.eh wel"e flash• t01! testing ateve.rsllls only tlu•ee wel'e 
eonsistentl:f ·reverS$4.. These were tt-calvaeyn• usls.vert•, and ttconservatum. n 
n!{{)netaa-y" and nmomentat7" were frequently misspelled but neve~ reversed. 
Among the more sw.tou~ reta~"d.tted ~$8dere and spellers wno wwe 
g!V$11 identical instructions to be eilent $nd Wri.te.. there were .manjr com-
.ments of "l: did that before"* giVing no Wri.tten response to tbe flaMed 
11t0i'd. which they felt W$ r$peated ~Uexa in the test~ This is a dis· 
'Unet ~cation that they did not. have a clear mental imaga of the pre-
vious word. rro attempt ·was made to tabulate this unfol"eseen d\Welopment. 
1n the acL'Uinistratio.t'l Qf the test,(! ~ation ot this would ·have re-
qu.1red an a.dditiont4 p$1"$0n to Ncwd cwal raspQnse$. In analyeing data 
/ 
on. revel-sal trends tor $Up~1oxtJ! average and ppor readers. :tt is illlPor ... 
tant to take into accoMt tlle ta.ot that. poo:rer stucients failed to try all 
'tll~- r~sal wol"ds which were flashed d.u.l>!ng the test. Since the average 
.and aup~or readers tried all these words it appe~s at times that they 
made as many or mo~e reversals than the poorel" readers. Keeping this in 
ndnd the following are the findings on t>'~vel:"sal errors made among su.pe ... 
rior,. average and poor rea.ders,f 
Yisg.fA, ~m9pr s4 Bem~~"' Do atud.ents deviate f'X"om good 
visual D1$11lP:t"y by making rever$als a.t the Junior High School levelf The 
2k-7 ninth grade students made a. total o£ 106 rl!;lV~sals out of 4.940 
' 
trials1 which is only 2~ 15 per otmt o£ ~rs~ The 98 remedial :reader:rs 
~$ 4.5 reversals out of lt960 trials* which is 2 .. 3 per aent of errors .. 
• . . I 
In answer to the above question then¢ junior high sohool students made 
reversals :tn words t~f!~.nxe:~~- ,2 per o.ent of the Ume .. 
.£ggr. :§$a4f!ts U<> .A:y;m:age fl§agers B!garding fi!yersa.l.fi.. Do pQor 
' . . I . 
readers make more reversals than average students?' Table I indicates 
that or the boys and girls ·of the remedial reading group Who read between 
the grade levele o£ 6 .. 5 and 10~ 7 twenty made errors .. , Fi.tteen made one 
wror and :f'l:v-e mad~ two errors. Of the students ~rho read bettveen the _ 
grade levels of 4.,8 and 6.4 twelve made errors" Eight made one errott,.. 
three made 'bro errors. and one made three ~rs. 
lvithin the ninth grade group recor-ded on Table l: who were reading 
between the grade levele of ~J .. O and l5r9,. torty ... :rour made errors., Tl\irty.., 
seven made one :reversal etTOl"'1 eix ~e t,'t.vo ,~rors. and one made three 
errors_. Between the gt"ade levels ot 5•6 and 8.,9. thirty-seven made errors. 
/ 
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The 'breakdolln indicates that twenty ... one made one :reversal; .ti.f.'teen made 
two • and one made three.. The· incidence of reversal errors according to 
Selt in relationship to %-eading aehi$Vement is shown in Table tt for ·the 
remedial reading group and in Table :UI :tor the ninth grade group" While 
both gl'Otlps sho"Gr mol'e incidence of errors for both sexes at lower reading 
levels, these differences Ql?e not statisticall~ aigni£:tcant. 
From Tables r. IIct and· III conclusions of a def~nitive nature 
cannot be made. It appears that in general the bettel* readers made more 
errors than the poorer readers. However* sinoe many or the poor readers 
failed to respond to the words flashed; it is di££icult to make a valid 
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AOcut.atJLATIVE DATA ACCORDING . TO READit~G ACHIEVEI£NT ON s Ir~CIDENCE o.r 





Number .2£ Reversal 
E~Ps* 
girls N5,2 






--· r l 2 
' 
l 2 3 ; 
--
1o.;-....1o.9 l 10.,....10.,9 
10.0...10.4 l J.O.~l0.-4 1 
- . ~-
- . ~ . . ' 
J 9.; ... 9.9 l 9 • .5 ... 9.9 
.• 
'<' 9,()...9.4 l 9.().;..9.4 
-
e.s-s.9 l • 8.5-$ .. 9 1 
-
-
e.o-s.4 l s.o-s.4 ~ 
7.5-7.9 1·5-1 •. 9 l l 
7,0""'7.4 l. l 7.G+7-4 4 
.. 
. -
6.;-6.9 2 l 6«.5-61l9 1 
-
6.6-.6.4 :; 1 6.Q...6.Jt, 
·-;.,....,.9 l ; .. ;.,..;.9 2 
""• 
, .. o-;.4, l l S .. Jl-5 .. 4 
4.5 .... 4.9 l 4.;~ •. 9 l 
-
. -
4.Q.4.4 1 4.0-4.4 
Total Errors 14 e 3 9 .8 3 
Gitand 'lo'bal 25 20 ) 
-
*Note numbers of eiWOl"S in ea.~h ~lwn. 
TAmf§.m 
ACOtnm:tATED DATA ACCOIWM TO 'Em;ADING ACH:th~ ON THE INOIDENO.E 
OF REtrElfSAL EmlCmS MADE B¥ JOtS JUm Gl.'BIS OF THE W!NT!{ GRADE GROUP 
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Revg;rsal.i and !nttlligenge. The third question ist Do students 
with low intelligence make more reversals than those •lith superior in-
telligence? 
In determining whether students of high intelligenoe make more 
reversals than students with low 1ntell:tgence1 see Tables XV and V ~~' 
Table IV seelll$ to negate arJy· assumption that students 'tdth supe-
rior intelligence make fewer rev-e:t*sals than students wi-th less intelli ... 
genoa. 'Vlithin the remedial group which this table describes students 
Wit.Q. an I.- Q" level of 11.5 ~d above made nineteen reversals. vlithin the 
I<~ Q. rang.e of 114 and below, thirteen students made reversals. The per 
cents bear out i'urthel" that intelligence does not influence the number of 
reversals made'" 
On the other hand, Table V which describes reversals tor the 
ninth grade seems to bear out the as$Ulllption that people with lower !. Q. 's 
might make :more reversals than students tdth highe:~r !. Q. 's., Of pupils in 
this group with Io11 Q,.•s ranging £rom 115 and up., twenty-seven boys and 
girls made errors. Wi thiri the I~ Q., range, ot 114 and below., f'ifty ... four 
made errors. The di.t'i"erence 1il per cent ·indicates that twiee as maey 
errors were made by students in the lower group. 
'!'he fact that students With Sliperi~u· intelligence seem to have 
made a higher number of reversals than did students of lower intelligence 
should be examined in terms of the rEnnedial problem., Hany students made 
no attempt to try a word whioh they thought they had pl*eviously seen .. 
In faot ~ better students t'il'ere more apt to make more E)I'l"ors beeause they 
attempted all the tfords.. The findings are not conclusive. To arrive at 
/ 
valid conclusions more sttldents WO'\lld. have to be tested and students 
would have to be instructed that all the T¥O:rds must be attempted.., 
Reversals !ills:! §~.!· De boys. make more reversals than girls? 
Data. on this question are .found on Tables VI, VII, VIII, and IX. On 
Table VI which gives findings on the remedial x>eading group, there is 
a trend for boys to make more :reversal errors than girls. or the thirty .... 
two boys and girls who made errors" S9~4 per cent were boys and 40,6 per 
cent were girls. When all students in the remedial group are considered, 
42 pw cant of the boys made errors and 24.,,; per eent of the girols made 
~rors. This showed that there were a larger tntmber of total errors made 
by the boys* Hottrever, this trend is not statistically significant be• 
aa.use. ineidenoe ot errors could oeeur by chanee :33 pel"' esnt ot the time .. 
Table VII describing the ninth grade seems to indicate that the 
gil:_ls made more reversals than the boy-s in this group., Of' the two hundred 
and .f'o:rty ... seven students tald.ng the test.; eighty<l'Oone made one o:r mere re ... 
versal errors. Ot these eighty...one making errors, 47 per cent were boys 
and .53 per cent were girl slit · t>Jhen all students .. in the ninth grade group 
were consid.ared.- 27 .. 5 per eent who made erro:rs were boys and 39 per cent 
were girls:. · Thi <;:~ trend o£ dii"ferenees was not statistically signitioante; 
ei:ther4 since chance could aeeount for the dif.fer.enees 24 per cent of 
the time .. 
Table VIII tvhieh eombines the results .from both groups by per cent 
maldng error-s highlights these two opposing trends and shows that the boys 
and girls in the two gl"'ttps do di.f.fer significantly at the l per cent 




J f'eading group and the girls in the llinth grade group made ··a significantly 
greater per cent o£ revetsals than the gil"ls in the remedial group and 
the beys in the ninth grade~ 
Table IX shows the number ot boys an:d girle who made errors out 
of the entire group tested11c Thts table obsc\wes the differences 'b.etween 
the t.>emedial. group and the ninth g:rade group who made errors.. It shows 
that :32 per oent of the girls and 3l per c~t of the boys made erro~s4 
This also shows bow grouped data Sometimes obscures important dU'fer-ences.., 
. 
~l In answer to the question o.f wbeth$1" boys make more 
reversals than girls" two divergent trends appear.., t'llhen all boys regard ... 
lese o£ reading level are grouped tog$ther and all girls are put into a 
· sS.milar group no differences a.ppea:r-:... When remedial readers al'e kept 
s~a.te £rom a total ninth grade class the fol10Tt.1ing pattern is evident;t 
In the ninth grade class gir-ls made more reversals . than boys"' In the 
remedial :reading group, boys made more re1rel"sals than girls., This was a 




ACCU':-'llJLA'tm DATA Ol: THt Ntl!-1B!R OF ~L ERRORS 
tYt.D.E D'! Sl'UDEt,fS OF THE i~JS»l.At BEADinG GooUP WITH 
A Rl5.t.AT!WLY a!Cfi AND WA. RANGE OF ~ifTE.U.IGENC.B 
Tot-At i~Vi~ STUDEMTS Mt\K;.wo ST'iJDKi"fS l\i.t~G 
sm-r r. o6 ttM:n~ . OF S11U.D:l!~Wrs ,NO H.!!<v nr<.dil.tS a~;.n'1Af.f-i 
P~cent Peroent Pevcent P~cent 
fit ot of or 
~ro. tU:"ou~ Total No .. Group .Total 
Boys US and above u 24 .. s 11 .. 2 ll 2ll<,$ 1;1~2 
4S 
U4 and below 1.5 33., ~15.3 8 1?.8 8.2 
QiJtls US and abOve 26 3'1.-6 20.4 8 15.1 8.,2 
'' 114 Md . bftlow 20 '!11 .. 6 20.4 s 9.1~ Sl'l. 
Total 115 and abGve '-1. :n.,., 19 19§4 
9$ 










ACCUMULATED 'DA.TA _ON THE NUMBER OF REVERSAL ER1iORS 
MADE DY S.W:Oll.iNTS OF A NMH GRADE WITH A 
RELATIVJU.Y BIGH AUD LOW RANGE OF INTELLIGENCE 
TOTAL 1-lUNBER STUDENTS ~iAKlNG STUDENTS F".AKING 
SEX I:,. . Q •. RANGE . OF STUDElllTS _NO _REVERSALS REVERSALS 
~ 
- Pereent Percent PercentPereent 
or ot of o£ 
!~o •. Group Total liTo .. Grou~ Total 
Boy a 115 and above 47 ~ 19 14 10 .. 1 5•1 
1:38 
114 and below 41 29,.6 16.6 24 17.4 9.7 
Girls llS and above 109 44 40.4 1?.8 13 11.9 5 .. :3 
ll4 and below 
.1J. lL-.2 1:; .. s 30 27 .. 5 12,.2 
Total 115 and above 91 :;6.9 27 10 .. 9 
247 - ... 
114 and below 75 :;o .• 4 54 21.9 
I 
-
AOQUMULAT,EO DATA ON THE INCIDENCE OF REVERSALS I-IADE BY J30l'S 
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One aeversal E.rror 
Girls Making 
TWo Reversal. Errnrs 
Girls Maldng 
Three Re'ltersal ~rs 




Making Errors 32 
Girls 
2 - b Ji'J'.tr'i X - :.:T•""'"?' 
p = .9~ (not significant) 
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ACC'Ol40'LATED DJ\TA ON THE INCil>EWOE OF f®/BBSAI.S MADE BY BOYS 
ANn GIIUS ON THE V':rSUAL MEMORY Tmt OF ·mE· NimH GRADE CID.OUP 
Boys Maldng !'wo 
Reversal ~rs 




ru.~ls Making One 
Reversal. Enor 
Gix"ls Making ~ree 
Ravarsa.l Errors 
Total Ninth Grade 
Students Making Err-ors 
x2 = 4.246 
p = .24 (not significant) 






PER CSIT OF BOYS AND GIRtS MAKING REVERSALS 












i'OTAL ACCJUl.!ULNtED DA!A OF !WMSia OF IEVERSALS l'JADE ON A VISUAL QUI TEST 
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III. C0!·1PA.lUSONS OF SUBGROUPS ON VlUUA.BLES 
Before proceeding to an ~ati.on of how visual me1110ey- QOna .... 
lates With the other val"i.s.bles. it was necessa:t;Y to examine ~a dift~""' 
enee that exists between the $Ubgroupa on the variables,. If no ditt~ 
:ences existed, than groups .could be l'Ulllped together for purposes o:r 
eot'relation. On the other hand, if the SQ.bgl.'oups were relatively' clii'fer• 
snt, then co:n-elations had to be run 't.rl each ot the subgroups in ordet-
to obsene possible differ-ences ot beha'Vio:- on tlle ways the ~abl.es 
o.peJta.te on each other lU1det:" . the ch~ed circumstances. 
table X presents aeeuznulated data on eaoh o! the v~tablea With 
the data so grouped that critiea.l ratios would. identity likenesses ·and 
tU-f'f$1J'ences between the su,bgroups. 
Some r:tf these (ti.f.terences 1ot1:y be attributabl$ to a difference in 
the instl"W!lents used so it is ~ecessary to call attention to the tests 
;f'ram which the data ware del'i.v&d~ 
For the remedi.al grc:mp the tests us$4 were ~ 9ij.Qls, SQ9tMtf;£ · fo:tt 
I. o~ and 1-h! !ms, ~ gt. Baratc lsQls., Fo:ttn X and II. t fo:r other vari ... 
ables. 
~r the ninth grade the tests used w~e as followst 
For I~ Q.. • ~ Qtt!ets §cofAng.,.•li'ot'm DM. Readhtg, zmm. stlm!.t 
BflaAArus ~--Form DM, ffltndred frgbl.em At,S.:t}pnetig ~-Fon W, Spelling, 
il.ffGr'sm;M.al Ailityde :m.. 
On eve'lf'y vax-1able there were :marked tr~ds toward all stibgroups 
dttfering one .trOlll the ether. On visual memoJey" all groups ditfe:red at 
and be.rond the l pe~ oent l&vel of eigni.tieanoe except ninth grade boys 
39 
and s;trla. -On sp~ll~ aU·. wb~upli* d.U'fe~ a:t a.nct- beyond th~ 1 per 
ef!tlt lev~l• O.n arit~tic ~tat!J)n 'the strons, ue.xtdfJ. lit a.tt.fe~nce 
~ eiga:dtieant at th$ l 1.)~~ ~~t level. :for t~ total ~di$1. ~ va~ 
. . 
total ninth ·~ an¢ fo~ t~· 'boY'$ ·l,n _tba ~ g:t:'QUP. n .. b~ :tn '~ 
. . 
~-
ninth ·~; Et-t tlw 5 ~er ce~t l~el toff ~1$ in the r~~ ~oup vs.-
gi~lS ln tl:$ ninth ~a.da.J tt:t1t the. bQ¥~ V&i thiii ~lain .th$· pou~JS: the 
dU'fexo~e tm$ •ked. but ~· ~ttstte~ t;ip;tft<mnt,,., · 
O,n ~g, · the-~· Of i.Utfe,..ence "'b$~n ~a ltel'e · •$1¢f1• 
~ at ana be4W the l ~:t" ~ :1~1 e.x4ept f:®' 'boys vs. 811tl.s t~ the 
~Pt.\ •:r~ the t~ 11M· ~~d but t'lcrt 1Jtat1st:1<.$lly s.t.~tt~ant !fo 
Qt1 th~ other han6.1 for ~elU~e quotient· .an ¢~tsou 
bet~ ~~- s~ a. hi~~·~~- of sf.mf~ty t.o f:xt$t~ 'rhe 
~ to dttf'&l'aMe ~ t~ bUt ltlllqb ~St:l ~kat. 
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4l. 
' ZAI!& 1 \.._) 
ACCUMULATED DATA ON THE COlU'ARISOR BETWEml Rm.ml>m ~ 
AND THE !Wft'B OfW)E CLASS ON JACB OF 'mE VAlWBIJ£S 
xm..a~~~ PrtYR. 1i l!!lm l·~ Qr!1 g. a,. .. & .. 
Visual Total. Rem.edtal. 98 18.21 4.9? .sos .,.,.942 v 
Melnory Total Ninth 2PII 22.72 4~JO?' ,.2,59 
Boyslsrnedial. 4S 16-.60 ;.6S .851 -6.2Y! v 
Boystantb 138 22.41 4.48 .,a2 
Girls Remedial 53 19.58 :;.8! .slO -s-626 v 
Girls Ntftth 109 2l.l0 3.4.; .332 
Boys H$Dl$dial 45 16.60 s.6s .S.;l •2 .. 979 v 
GirlsRemeci1al ,, 19 •. 58 ,.82 .sso 
SOya Ninth 138 2!,41 4.48 ,.)82 -1.360 .22 
I 
t'iil'l$ tanth 109 23.10 3.45 .:;;32 
~ Total Remedlal 98 69.~ 17.6938 1.796 •13.690 v 
Total Ninth ·~7 l0.$.81?8 ;30.4.160 1.941 
Boy's · Remsdi41 · 45 67.1?78 1? .. 4618 2.6:36 .... to.6ll v 
Boys Ninth 138 lo6.1014 29;.8618 2.5.51 
0 Girls Rel'11$d1al ,, ?1.6981 17.So74 2.442 .... 8.735 v 
Gil'ls Ninth 109 105.4.587 stt-.1441 2.99? 
!JoJ'Siemedtal 4S 6?.1?78 17.4818 2.436 .. 1.258 .27 
Oit'ls Remedial 
'' 
?1.6981 17.6074 2.442 
Boys Ninth 138 106.1014 29.861 2.551 .16;, .10 
GUla l1nth 109 105.4587 ,..1441 2 .. 991 
Spell.i.rlg total RemediJ4 98 66.1S 16-.15 1.640 14.219 v 
Total Ninth 24? 33.16 24.82 1 ... sa2 
2oyaRe!tedial 45 59.42 16.44 2.479 ?.649 v 
Boys Ninth 1:38 34.30 25.22 211115 
Girla~ J3 ?1.8? 13.49 1.870 12.958 v 
OUle Ninth 109 aa.o? 24.29 2.3:38 
Boy$ Remedial. 4.5 sg .. 42 16.44 2.479 4.009 v 
Ot:ols Remedial 
'' 
?1.187 12.49 ~870 
Bo;vefinth 138 ,.., !S.,!O 2.115 .38? v 
Girl$ Nlnth 109 ,,.,o? 24.29 2.338 
G 
V = stgr4ticant dltf$rence at and beyond the 1 pel' ocm.t 1eval. of t.ligrd.ficanc • 
• zam.1 1 ( cont1nued) b!':&!R&sa 
-
I ~ Q..;R. 9!1 D.·& Jr. 
Aftth. total a.eM.al. 98 64.?04 16.09 1.6) ~-69 v 
Comp• ~Ninth 247 1~356 19~54 1 .. 24 
~B Remedial 45 6LOOO 18.0289 2.?18 -.4~449 v Boysfbth 138 ?5.645 18-9165 1.616 
'· 
Girls~ 53 a-;,.m 13.~26 1.901 •1.968 .o.s Girl$ Ninth 109 7t.ns 20.1876 1.942 
Son a.~ 45 61 ... 600 18.0289 2t?l8 •1.731 !1!09 Givls Raed1al 53 ,.,.,, 1~1.126 1-.901 
Boye ll.nth 138 ?5.645 1$.918 1.616 1...-156 1?, 
Cbl$ Ninth 109 ?2,.725 20,1_8?6 1-.942 
x. Q. fetal .R&.nedl$1 ga 113.:39 19 •. 93 2*022 .,235 • Total Bnth 24'7 112~69 10-.$1 .670 
~ ~adS.al 45 110.?6 11.•1s 2,68 •1.005 .17 
Bo7$ Ninth 13S u:;.6o 10.61 .906 
G.\.rls Ia~ 53 115.62 :u..,s !.962 1.483 .1? QUale Ninth · 109 lll*9.9 lO,.;n, -1}993 
Boys &mleatal 45 n~?S 11 .. 75 2t68 -1.219 .,28 
Gb'le Rem$dlal 
'' 
11?,562 21.36 2.962 
Bolfs Mnth 138 u:;.61 10.61 .906 1.193 .os 
c.a .. 1. lD.Ilth 109 111.99 10.31 .993 
V = SignUleant dltte-•ce at and beyond the 1 peP cent lewl of etgnUtcanc 
@ ~ No significant difference at or below the 50 per cent level of signific 
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The :r&ls.tion.sbip o:t va.rl.ables was analyzed in terms ot degree 
of significance as detel"lTdned by Tables £rom :a. A. Fiacher' s Statistical 
Method to1: Research Wotke:rs. 47 Conelations · B.l'$ interpreted in a.cco:rd• 
at~.ce With Stlper•s ori:tal!'ta48 as :foll~sJ 
• 80 or up i.mpl.#..es a high oo:wela.tion 
.,;o .... 11ao indi~$tes a. $ttbstant1al cowela.tion 
.30• .. 50 indicates some eorrelat1on 
,.2o ... :;o ~lies a. slight qorrelation 
• 20 and below indicates that there· is praotieally no corr$lat1on 
and that the. oha.uce factor is g'l!*ea.t. 
Correla.t;on 2l, fi.sua.l Mmnqrx ~ ~- :!Ww do 'Visual memoey 
and reading interrelate? Fox- the i»tal :remedial reading group the tto::t7e-
la.t.ion between vi$ttal ll1$ll10%7 and· reading achievement is .48. This indl• 
oa:tes that there is sonLe eol"relati.on, bu.t not a hi.th one. For the t<:rtal 
ninth grade~ the correlation between these va.l"iables is .. 49, which also 
lndieates that the~s is a~t the same kind of r~a.tedness. 
For the males in the remedial reading ~up. the ¢()rrela.t1on is 
~66~ which indicates a substantial one.. For the ntnth grade .males the 
co:ttrslatibn is .-49, which indtcat$S some correlation between visttal metll()l"y 
and read:Ulg achievement, perb.aps even a substantial one .. 
47Supel'. Donald E,. ApprJ:&.n~ y:opati;onal Wneo (N$W Yo:rk, Nsw 
Harpe~ and Brothers. 1949 , P• 6$0. 
4~. p .. 647f 
.~r' ~ls lln. tll~ ~$1n,edlal ~lJP the co~el4ti<m. is •27, ~t~b, 
shows onlf a .. el:.ight. :<W(r~+atio~., : i».l"' -'tb~ ~le .~£ t.he· ,nb.th ~ade. a 
.~52 ao~~tton ts sb.otm.~ ·. .. :1'b:i~ ill,diea.'f>E~s_ . a su.l>ri!UltW fe1e~:ttt?:n~p. l:J$ .. 
t1iljl$n. · tb,~ .. tlm. v&ne..ble:s •. ·.· .. , .. · .. . . . , 
.... · ·.This ~y~s #~$1$.·t.O; shw• ... ~h.a~ e~ept in th$ nasa o:t the girls 
in the ~edtal grt:>tt)• ·. thwa ~s $0»1~ ani ~- su.bstantillll inteuela.tic>n.~ 
ship bet~. tti.s:ual ~~ ~ ;readi~ ...... · .. ·· 
~ee, 1able. n:. 
QorrfAa.ttc~.g!Ji~ ~n·~ lt»E:IJ.ling,. Hew do vt~almSlllOl'Y 
and sp~l.r.tg bt~Eaa.'t$!' Ft>l' the to't!ll--~-~ ~P th$ ~:rorel:ation. 
between the tw'o variables a&· ·*6~: •eli tn~cated a st1bstan'tial "~rela. ... 
tion.. Ft!J~~ · ~$ total· nbtll. .t¢a4.~ th$ c~.~el.a.ti~n b$tw&en visaal in~l? 
was .;6;}~ lilb!Oh ~a ·a. ettb~i.al .rslatG®ess-. ·. 
Jb~· nslas 1n the ·~•edial ~~P the «in-elation was. a .71, bldi~ 
;Qatbg it us a ve%7 -S'!lbst-antia:t ~ol"~lAtiQn~ ·the maJ.es-in the ninth 
g~$ ~ a CdWel.atUix batw'e$l'l: '1Ti$11a1 l'ASinO~ tma. $pell.iD,g .Ot ~@;!.~ 
Which again was· $ilDStat-iaJ.~ . ~1- £~$$ ~f tb.$ item:e(ltal gX>C~ the OOirliii 
~elati.on was • 57, a Silbstantial. CQ~I$latlioil. ror l$llll:11$S "Of th~ idnth 
pad$ th,e ~<l~1atl<t~ was •6:;, bdieattng a cons:tci~bl..e relatednesS:~ , 
In ailsw~ t<l th! qjte$1:.1~» ot hw meh 1r.1•a1 :memo:t7 a.nl sp.el.Ung 
W~&lata, a p~$itiVEi· eonelllsl!>n C$· 'be eawn"' i'h$ iftter<:or~el.at~on 
(')f. nsa,al mam.o1'3' and spellt.ng, d.esoribed b. th~ abov-e para~ph. shQws 
a Sl.lbsta.nt!al oonal.at~li. io:r:' all,. ~tal and.. $ttbg~p~.. . . 
~e Table m .. 
I 
0 
C~t',gn at D..mu11, M!m9U ~ ~ l• How do v1Gllal: me~ 
and .t.. Q-. iatefl'tla.te? The total l'enledi«l ~ ·. dtow~ a coXTelatioi'1 ·ot 
-.53 bet•een ViE!dl mamorv ~ I. Q. which is $U.bstantial.- · R>x- the total 
ninth attade th& CCJ!'rela.tlon ot .48 ehows St>me tro~ele:tion.- Tl'le oo:Tala• 
t:Lon of • ?2 mada by the males :lndicates a ~ eubstal't.t!a!. coft*slat:ton. 
For males 1n the ninth grade the conelatbn ot ~:Sl·is substantial* 
Within the remedial f$lnal.e J'eaciing ll'Ol1Pt the ~n*&lation ot .35 shows 
some relatedness. fot> females b the 11ilath gl"ad& the conelat:lon of • 47 
tndioat$8 a elJ,ghtly high~ «Jft'e1at1or~;.; ,. 
In answering the (l\UJShtQn posec! tv the tttterrela.tedness of vlSilal 
m&lnOJ.7 With x. Q., it is int~stbg to note t:{lat the il'ltw.relatlo:neb!p 
batw~en visual m:~ and :c, Q. le wbstantial tm- only halt ot tb.G above 
fP"'UJU . the total ztamedi4 ~Pt l'E!rnedial tnQl·tllsJ and male$ in the ninth 
ffl'a.de, Stritd~ enough. once an the .females seem to have ~& pQorer . 
~wele.tion em these factors. 
. ' 
See Tabl$. UV. 
:AI IAtEMRtlattgp, DAt!t& & !.ha !meblts leE. 1b4 %atal 
B.ft~ §rema• ,How do reading. spelUng. mthmetic and x. Q., tnt~ 
co~elate? For the totall"em$4:&11· ~-th$ intweonelations between 
the vU'lables •ea.cliq* . sp$lltng• U'tthtl'letio -and I. Q. at'e as tollowss 
Between spel.U.ng atl4 l'ead.tr.tg th$ conelatlon ot, li 56 1a: StlbS'tanttal. For 
spe1l.Ug and a:r1tmnetlo the rf.4atecm-ese is .62. whloh is also tlnlbatanttal. 
The rela.tionsblp or spelJ.inB and x. Q. is ._;o. 'tlfhi<th is barely su.bst.an-. 
tlal~ !he eowe1at1e1' of reading and arithmetic is *66. a quite au,b .. 
et.anti.al r$l.at•ess. Th$ tnten&lation ot reading and I. Q. is • 38. 
I 
which ts_ •me., btlt not a high ~~ation~ !fhe ~ation· ot l'. Q~ and. 
U'!~o · ls ~ 35, ~ some. ba:t ·a low eoi*l'els.tion. · 
Zn an~ th$ 411estion11 .thereto~e; "lll the ·~abl$~:teadlng., 
$&lling, -al'iithtlu~tto and · l. Q. int~at&t" the to~gc;tng data :tot"· the·· 
total ~~al · ~ -~s to po~t up :a VIJI!¥ eu.bstantiQ. · tnt~.t$lation­
sbip m au the vafi.abl.es- eteept ~Imdbg and I:t Q. :ana IU'ithmetic and 
' \ 
. 
as. ~rtJ.U&9a·»sma & aa YR!t!)l.SS l!t * ![QtQ. NJ.ni! 
fkmift• Row &! the 1tal'1ablfls btetT'el.~te? FOI" the total l'linth · pue the 
lntel'correlattons ·'batwE!t:m read!,ag. ap$ll.ing. aritbmetio c:omputatton, and 
I~ Q. a:-e as tollowea Dethen ·speUJ.ng:and z-eadllig the oorrel.atton• of .59 
it'S snbstant.lal:. 1ibJI' ~and ~tbmst.ic th~ ie a .53 c:o1TE4at1ot1 
Whioh ·1s also wbs~tlal.· For spelling and~. Q~ the ~a.terlness ls ,.56, 
about the saltle kind ot Ct)Jittelatton~ Th& relationship between rea.ding and 
EU'itbti'letlc ts ~so. which 1~ agat.n p!laot.f.t:ally tdent.ieal in atgrd.ft.eanee 
with the forego~ !he ~t~ess .,f t"tea.dlng sad I. Q, te .n.: a _"'lttf!y 
mll:)lltanti$1 eo~attcm4 Si~l,ar-ly. eitbet1o and I,. Qlt ia ¥?0t also 
a WJt17 Sl1bstant1a1 cowelation., · 
In anawer1rtg the q,u&st!.on- therbib:re. *'Hem' do. the vat'tables 
of'~ .. spelUng• aft.thmette. and ltt Q., lnter.Jtel.ate fo:r th$ total· 
ninth gndetn data ln 'la~e lVX irldtoates a ,positive and w.:betantial 
cowelation between aU. variables te~ 
Sea fable xvt, 
/ 
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k·mtm:co:rr-el.atiqn ;serum· & j:hs ·Iar!ab~!i tol" tha BfAes at 
the· f§amajial Gr~up,. How ·do th$ ~ables ilite1f:r$l.ate1 Fo~ ·the males in 
the rem~al. ~g ~P the ln:tel"e()n$.lat:lons between spalllng,, art.th .... 
lllatie 40mpu.tattb:n and t. Q~ a.J;"e as follotrrs! Tb$ cOrrelation :f'o:r spel.lb.g · 
and reading is • 87 • Which. hdioa.'hes a ·htg)!t eO~elatil)n. :Between spel.J.ing 
and aritblneti~ t.h~ 1s s. ~~$lati~n ()f ~72, a v~ subSta.nt~ ~elated­
ness~ lib:r $Jlelling and· :r.. tt~ th$ r$latednes$ is .55. This too ia Sn..b ... 
sta.nt18l!< · Al$(:) .t'ea&g and ari.thln.etiu 11ith ~ 6$ C.O'rl'ellttion shows a sub ... 
sta.ntid relatiOnship. . Readi-n$. and x.. Q" .. with a. .64 co~el.a.~ion is ~- · 
tl;l.ally the $9.lll,a,. Al!itbm~tio and .. Ip · .Q..; With .47 $\Ql-1 $0:tae cowelati:On •. 
lh aru:I.We:r to the qUe$1rl.¢~)1; thel"et'Ql'a, ''iow do the vmabte.s 
intw.t"lida.te. ~ng th$ males 'ot 'the· ~emedi.al ~pttt thesa t1.gtl$s show . 
a d&tini t~ ~X'lM.ela.tion bf1tvse-n all. va.~.aJ.:U.e$,. It is il1ter$ning; b.c;w.ev!il:r, 
to l:l<>te that £ox- these l»ys the least btgh 'COr'Cela.ti~n is betlr~en artth• 
mets..~ ·and l:. Q. · 
See fable XVIX .. 
The ;tnterSPftAAatiqn, »seen .Qt ~ yagablg ~ the ma;tes -~ 
!b$. &nth Grade. How do the.sa vanabl$S intel;";ttelatef· Fbl" the mal$s in 
the tllnth gada, the utereo~r$1at!o.ns b~twe.en :veading; sp$lllng, anth;o. 
ms'tic computation atl.d I. Q,. a%'e as fcl.l.flWSt For spelling and reading 
th$ co:r'rel.a:tioh ot .,56 1.$ eubstant:t!U.. :Between spelling and arlth:ole\io 
a. .. 49 co:L"relation indicates some ~elatedness.. the co~elation of spell~ 
big and l.. Q. is· .. 55, whieh 1s sub~ttal. leading and Sl"tthmetio with: 
a • 58 oorrel.ation shows a $11bstantial :relatedness. !h~ relat~<>u o:r · xtead.•-
irlg with X. Q. shows a 1/e!!'JI $Ubstantial eorrelat.ie.n :ot .. 7;34 BettlE~en 
/ 
47 
' I , 
~e.) 
~thtiletie and X. Q.. the co~ala.ttoa is 9>6:1. '.lMs is ·also eu'bstltll~ia.l+ 
·In an~ing the quest:ltn ther.etfl~,. "How .&> th.e v~bles in~ ... 
. •. 
,-~ate. atnO.ng th$ males in the: nint,h gX'acte?tt analysts show a that ft:J!' tbsss 
bo~s ·a dattni. te ~~~~on~p eld.sts between aJ.l. the. vu)..ablas,. · Tha 
l.filast pp$1tive OOn"'~ation is. t¢'1! .spelUng .·and ari.tbmattc, 
. ·' ... 
~ !ntercom:~t.~tt. Jsittsm·· m th~ V¢abl~s: f'ot 1;he l··FJ!. 
~ 'tbi ijmed!S!J. 'ft¥d5t;r& Qrgllp, loW' do the ~'ble$ ute~l.ate? Jb:t' 
the :female$ b the l"SJ;I'ledb.U. gr~U:f.h th~ Ut~®ll\t'~t:t.ona betWeatt l"ed:i.ngt 
' . . . . ' . ' - ·. . ·.· . : 
sp~~ ar,ith;tllett~. and :J:;oc Q;, a:t:~·a.ts f<>ll()~~st For! spell1..ng a.ntl ~e~~~ 
tt is .24, wbich is a Sli_ght. eo~Eilaticn •. B$twe:en spelling and a:ri.th"~' 
meiie a ... ~ was madlh :Utdiea.tbg ~e CP~tlon~ For the :."elatedness . 
rJf spellttts and !-.; ·Q. w5.th ,.47·. the,re ts ~axol;y some dt>1'Welat~. lt~r. 
"ading and arl.thm$'ti(i th~ is .,.64 eorrelation which is aubsta:nttal;;. 
the rsla.tton at a-ea.&g With I~ Qll .. ~s *lt\t sb.Qw!ng a '1!e'f!y litight co~a· 
t~n~ :e~ Ett'!thmett~ and J;~ Q" the ®:tTalati~n i~ ;;.2J.: 1\b.ts is 
sl1gh:t. 
. . ;· : -; lh ~.nStfer ~o 15he qu.e~ -~~tol'e.cf · "Row det the va.tt!a,.bles 1nt$;r-.. 
''. ·;:·. . . . ' . 
~t!ta.t$ attiOng the fexnales t)t thf;l :reme~,~cnp?" the above: data lt"~sentSc 
a t\Ompl$t$ depa;'tl!f.r~. ~'?ta ~h,~ ~~.~'tips~ ,On$. ~ c:f th$ '1ttU"1litblQS 
alta $ligh~. fhe l)n& bt~$lafunsl».p :t}tat is $Ubetant:tal~ htt~estingly 
e:tlQngh, :ttSt. b~M ~~ding:. ~d I. Q.. 
See T,a'ble . :m£~ 
/ 
PJte *n:leFCO~la.ti~ll j!ej:.¥@_en m. the Variab~§S ~ Jhe lweJ.~.a 
k ;!ihe, ~\nth Qrade GJ:oup. Rw do the ?ariabl.e~ inten-el.atet For the 
tem.al.es in the ninth grade the ir.rharoo:l"l"'elations btatw:een. reading. epE!l.l ... 
ittg, arithmetic UOl'll.PUtation and l:.., Q~ e:r~ as i.'QUQWsf Fat< ;$pellltng and 
lf~ading .,64 sh01fS a an.bstanti:al eon&la.t~ol4 Between spallbg ~cl 
atithm.~ti~ -.57 indieates also a sa.batanti~ oorra'Lation.. hr ·spellug 
al'ld l.. Qe: "57 similarly shaws a su.bsta.ntial C()Welation.. i'b.e t'iDlatednes~ 
4f :rl'ea.ding With arithmetic is .63f whieh shows a very substantial co~e"" 
1at1¢n,. For reading and I. Q. ~ 70 eJ..so shQlfS a v~ substantial' «i~ela• 
ti<m.,, 
~ answerlng the question ther$f¢re. •'Ww' do· the Val!i«bl.es bt.,.. 
terTalate SJili)ng the tamales of the ninth. grade: gronp?u data .fll~al.SlT ln'"" 
dicatea that these girls b-om a. ninth g:t'ade _shOw a. high eo~elation bs..-
tW'aen ell the vanables .. 





00Mat4T.tal OF VISUAL !GMOa'f AND REA»DG !CHD,~i_t 
lOll TSE ~1llAt. ruu~'1iRS A.lifl TdE NDI'l'H GRAD'! 
'~ ~ s .. n. -- 9! £9~lat&• 
Ret:o;rdt\d ~aa.de~'fo\al 9S 69,.62.V. 1?.6938 1*796 .48'/9 
~ 45 67~1?78 l7.481B -~.636 .. 6$Sl 
Gir'ls 
" 
'/l.69Sl 17-.6014 2 .. 4/a .2?22 
Ninth 0%"/lde--.fotu 24? .toJ~sl?S 3\),4,360 1 .. 941 .4952 
-~ 13! 1.06#1014. 29~86la a,..J5l 1114897 




Comml.AfXOI 011 VlSOAL tWroii AND ~G lN 
amm /Uitl ~tAL i~~ll:D:G GROUPS 
~- ~~- !· it Om ·- ~Ms leiaod~~~~~· 9$ Mt~l;ll 16~1-''' 1.640 .6868 
Boys 45 59~~ 1&.444,; 2 .. 479 .. ?066 
Girls 
'' 
146619 1].4866 l.tr!O .s6a6 
Ninth tll.-ati.-'lot&J. 241 l3.76n 24.6256 1.sea .6320 
Bo,ye: ]38 34*3043, :as.u's a.l$5 .. 6435 




__ .8-M.o.aJ. o:f Education 
- lid. braxY.; 
.:., ... : ... :: 
,.,..,~ 
IAU.ml 
COMELAflON OF V'ISOAL. MmmBI AND .W:TBM.ET!C 
liUR TO ~ BEA»ltRS Mm 1BE .NDm G!Wm 
tm.m• ~ ·!L 1}. 91 
Remedial Readel's-~W 98 64.7041 16110974 1~~;6)5, 
Bolt$ 45 61,6000 18.6289 2.?18 
Git>ls 53 67-:J396 13.7126 1.901 
H!nth Gl-adew-fctal 247 74.3.563 ·19 .. ~26· liP246 
Boys 13$ ?5.6449 18.918.5. 1.616 









OOlii~\flOM Bb'f~ ·~UAL ~if.! ~· 1• Ql!. FOR 1'91 
 ~1& ADfftli·Gmi OOAl)&. 
~· ~· !•»· s. 
fa J.U•me l9.t33S· .. ·, ; .. o.u. -~ a~auwe iotal 
Bora 4J 
' m~'''' 1?.74-fl 2.676 ,_ 
Girl& 5J 11J·6a26 . .. . a.s~w 2.962 
Ninth. Grad$ total 24? llRt8866 10 .• ~ ~6?0 
~ lJS llJ·5f42 10.6laa .906. 













INTERCOaBELAUONS FOX\ 98 ~ WDERS BE'!WEEN V%$UA.t 
~. $P~G, ~~ ARI~C: COEPU~ttiO:N, .ARD X. Q. 
"-
VIS~ )t; $PELt~ UA!h AlUTH. I. Q• 
:>< VISUAL .6668 i4879 .. .;;ol. -5256 MEMORY 
SPlltt.J..ING ~6868 >< ~5S66 •6217 .!)046 '" "" - "• 
>< 
"" 
UMmJG .4879 •5566 ~66:32 ·S199 
"-






>< X~ Q .. .5256 .. $046 :.3799 .~76 - '"' -
-' .. ~ 
Tl!JHB m 
IN?:'ERCOBRELATIONS FOR. 247 Nmrli GR.Alm S1tDmTS $TWEEN VISUAL 
D-!ORY, SPELLitiG~ READ!NG~ Altt'l'Bl4E'!'IO CQl:tPUTATIONl AND I~ Q~ 
.. 
.. 
vxs~ )f~ SPliltt •. Rli;AD~ ARITH. x~ ~ 
. 
v:rsu~ >< ~6;320 ~49,52 • .;1.95 4821 MEMORY ~ IX . SPE!J,lNG .. 6320 .,5917 .,.;260 "15578 
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~ gU-ls Of the .~ ·group. ~ lili ~Ol'W $bowlll8 ill 1;h.$ 
tnt~~latit»J. f/1£ ant~ ~l$s ths:ll tbe ~07.s·~ For the Sh'"is 
ol!l3 one :tnteltrela'ht~nah1p ~ a cl.• ana. ,S\\bs~t.~ eol."relattoa 
Wld t~ wt~ tbe one batweu ~ng e.t1i1 u-i.tlllnettc,., 
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h analysis of th~ .blt~tionshi.p t~t ~bles w.ttld.n the 
l'$le&.al. and ninth. g'ade ~ps -ot 'boY'S vslf girls was datel!'minSJ~­
~!lin ib.! n&ntl:t ~ Q:O'Q, the 1rari.a~es, co~ela.tlons; a~ 
in,tetpretations ~e as follows~ 
V;uiAW.,es bit torreJ.at\gn XAtemreta.titm 
S.pel.ling Mal.$$ .,;6 SUbstantial 
and 
~ding Females .• 64 Substal'J.t1al 
' 
Spel.Ung Mal$$ .49 $01116 
and 




~es_ q!J? Substant~al 
X~- Q"' felll.dea ·57 Sl.tb~tial 
-~ Maf,.e$' ~~ Su.b~al 
·· ·ana 
Ari.tlllnetic Femal~s ... !$~ Su.bstan\bl 
lle~g Meles 
and 
.• ?:} Stt'bsta.nti.al 
L Q. :FQIIlalt;!S ~?O Ve'Jtff Sllbsta.nt~$1. 
.bi..~a Wes .61 Stt'bsta.n\1al 
.a 
:t. Ql! F~es .?, Vt1t7. Sllbstantial. 
61 
!ld&S!. v~t• c~ ot ~ fteA!~ vs. ldllth ~ 
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~ Averap . •10 ~ l1\lbata11Ual. 
•e~BOa~tbe~a.\atil·~~e~to 
sbow that on the ~ ttb uinth ~ bas a elS.Sbtll J'llOie »>sltt• ~­
ftla'tt.oll ~au ~blu. ~tkm or ~lee .e tru'bstaa• 
tW. f.D ~ ~ ~· f01t the. NteUal st'OUP be~ ftmlS.tlS ad 
X• Q~ ati1 U'ltltmetlc am\ J;, Q111 
v •. SUMMARY 
'lb aid hl etraluat:tng all the t:l.nci:i.ngs &!alh~ With corx-ela.Uon, 
two tables were p:repa.red ra.nk1n« corl'elatione ae®l"ding to degree of 
interr$l.atednesa., Tabl$ XXI pNsents the 'ri.su.al.lllelllGry a.o~ela\ions 
wtth the ~ther VU'is.ble$ in order ·fflm the MgheS.t to the lowest. Ms 
help$ to see that v1sttal n®ll017 and (;pellbg had. ~ed relatedness 1n 
all ~s. l.:t also indteatcea tb:at vi.Stlal. ~ and I. Q. u.sua.Uy 
hatre lc;tw l"ela.Uonsbips, bu-t th:.i.s is ~metil'fl.ea an undependabl$ C()nclus1.on 
td.uce the highest t»l7'~a.tion of al1lra.s to,- visu.al. mentOey and l. Q. among 
:remedial boys. 
~able mi ~esents inter®~tions between all variables i1'l 
ranked orisr t.rom highest ·to the lowest.. Both boys and girle ot the 
ninth gl'l'ade and bi'Jlr$ ~f the r$ne$.al group s.httJwad a substantial c&ne-
le:t1t>l1 of' t'eadi ng ami !.ntel.lt~mice- 13otb th~ hoY$ and gt.rls of each 
group showed a high ®xw$l.ation of r$adi:ng snd sri thm..~,._e. 
In ~ecting the ®r:relatS..on range or.t the ~a.bles, •ne pe<mU..ar ... 
ity stands cut, i.e., the gi:tls of th$ x-emedial group ditt~ 1'1la.rkedly 
in the way perlor.mance val"J.es Qn the dift~ent tests. Elttz-eme range of 
intelligence was t:cm.nd a.:t®ng thesa ~l~.. It is ftn'the~" observed that 








VJ.$U.al Me;nnoey tm4 x. Q., Beys Bema4lt4 .1176 
Visual Memo1f8' ~ Spellbg Boys Remediol .?066 
VlS1lal HtmtnW an4 SpaW.:ns fotal~ if-6668 
Vlt.Mal ._..,. and ~ BOys Remedial .,65$1 
VlSQl ~w an4 S,ellil1s Soya Bnth .6435 
Visw4 M$ll&17 tWl Sptalbg ~l.e Nf.nth .6348 
VlSWill Me.mctl7 and. Spelling Total Ninth .6320 
Vtewd MemoX7 and Ar!.t!metic Boyt; lttmedta1 .6201 
Vlmal.. Mamo!l7 and. Spel.U.ng Glr'l$ Rsmdal. .5686 
Visual ~ au •thtnetio Boys Ninth ·5598 
Vtsw4 Ksmorv an4 ~tlnlleUo 'fotal ~al • .;301 
Vleual. !:~and~ ~ls Nlntb • .;248 
v1~ ~w am1 x. Q. fOUl~ ..$2$6 
V1eual. M•17 and .Aflthtlt$t:to Mal B»th • .519.5 
V!stal. ~17 and I. Q. Boys Mtith .$098 
V1~ Merl»t7 and .Antltntetit . OS.Stls Sb.th .4987 
Visual &nnoP.! and. Re~atUas !Gtal lanth .4952 
V1$1Utl ~"' and a.dlrl, Bon Ninth .4897 
Visa1 Metnoru and Reading total Reniec11al .4879 
Vimal Memo~ tmd l• Q. ~·tal Ninth .482'1 
YUU.al. Mtm.O'U and X. Q'. ~1$ Mrlth -~ 
Vll.~ M.0!7' &nll z.. q. f.l.!'la ~1 .3.509 
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TABLE mi (conti:tm~) 
!alili.U 
Rea&gand.~ 
Be~g ad Arlthmetic 





8p(;tl.!i11g aut\ Vimlal ~17 female Btmedia:L 
Spell.Ug an4 ~thmeti~ f$11U4·& Nlrlth 
Ati.thme\lo ami Visual Hemorr Male ~th 
x., Q* and SpeW.ng. total Ninth 
Reading and Spelltng Total ~at 
Reafins and Sp~ Male &th 
SpeW.ng ami· x. Q,. !ale lem$dial 
L Q. ad SpellitttJ Male tinth 
V1Slltd Metnory and Arl.thtn.etto Total. R®nedial 
Afl.thtnet.to and Spell.S.xlg 
Viaual ~ snd. :r~ Q. 
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CONGLl!SIQNS Al® UOOMMEMDA.TlONS 
1'llls ®.apter wlll p:t'esent «>nel.usio.ns that have been drawn !rom 
the findings Q~ the p~evi..~s chapter.. ;First we wU.l S,Williiate the tenden..; 
,¢1es · of ~evel'aal tl'ends a.ntong remedial and ninth grade stude~ts.. Becs()ndly, 
We 'Will determbl:e hGW 'ViSU.al mell'lO;ey' as tested here eorrel:ate:s With sehGol 
a.chie;remel).t. taetly, we will tlfite the findings of the intereorrEU.a:tion 
and vantlu'e some saggestions .. 
•, 
In exami,ning the reitersal trends r~ealed by the findings no 
definite conclusions oan be ~awn~ but some observations and recommenda.· 
tiona oan be tn.ade. Mlg1cally, it might be assumed that the bett~ :t"eader 
would make fewer reve~salS than the pOOl'"W ~eadel'., 'lhe resnl.ts, hoWever, 
tr:r;, both grQups bear out an opposite conclusion~ Probabi;r the gx-eater 
i.ncidenoe of erl"ol'"s made by the Sl1perior l:"ea.dere' has a signifiea.nce which 
is more apparent than real since the poorer r'ea.ders. failed to respond to 
all the words presented in the visu;ll memory test. !t ma.st be emphasi~ed 
that this failure was due not to a. lack "o.f clear eu.t instnotions, but 
probably' to a tail~s in the viSllal mem.o:ry :function and even ll!Ore ill a 
faU'IU"s of the student to faoe the challenge set before him. Pu.pils 
could not record what they could not vi.Sllally re1JlembE!lf and what they would 
not attempt. 
Within t.he ninth g:rade group more reversal errors were made by 
students with an avettage to poor intelligence than by those of superior 
:r. Q. 's. ~s fact supports the assumption that sndents of su.pe%'101" 
/ 
tnt~<;ln,o(tt ara lestJ p~. to ~~e let.tel*S' and soU!lds and. the:reto~ 
1ess Ukely to- tnake. 1'~$81 eft'OfSI" On the ttlt~l' ha.lld ~ts tJt sn.-
P~Ql' intelligenoa in the wem~s.l ~P tn.afl(t t»..:ra e.l'l'Ol'S than the l.ess 
. . 
g;t~ fttom this o'bs~natton _Ott$' might :conclude tha.i dUtunri.ty in t-rolfd 
~gnltion ~h ~s of()~ r$lti~al pl't)bleln$ m.\l.lta\es against tha $1• 
~~ ~edieil student$ as well. a~J against the ave1'age and poo~ stu.dE:U1ti!t 
t'lha~ the ~ton fb~- the anolllaly,~ a mu.ch lamEttt ~lbg ()f !'elil~ 
:studanta woUld ha1re to be. '11sed. to 'ba able to drat-r more valid C01l~s1ona. 
lt ;muat be :r!ei.terat$0. that the ta!l:t:we of $WUa students to l'eoord tbei:Jr 
U~s 1ms an intluenoing tacto.:t- $n St)ltle ot the Otl'bCOm$S• 
~er stu~ ot -:reversal tl'tiUld$ among poorer ratld~s is ~ecom­
tn~ed. A $lirlpl& -a$118l l'IJ.eltt.O$Jt.y test ~~ twenty 'tb tbtl'ty WOMS dest~ed 
to •sltotl up ~:rsal t~n.-d~es and 4Clmintr;rteftd, With stl"i-ct WtructiQ!l$ 
tha.\ each 'ti'OM flashed mu.st be a.tt~tei ~ ~e.c:ordeci might bear ()ut $)1lJe 
•~ '$lgl'liticant ltesults. · ~~s ~~ ~enotes ali1011S po~er l'ead• 
~IP oanr"J.Ot be mea~ 'td.th1n th& tr~l'k ot a 'Visaal •$XIlb~ test. 
fb..e$$ are ta~ets of the e:xperim.ent that wa~rant lliore sw:tous eonsid$ra• 
tlon. 
Spe~oh baeh&X'$ haw ()bse~ that. MJOug 6tu.tterel!s 1'»1s seem to 
~te., Th$ $alrle 11m1 be· said tbr ~®tt$dial t'Saders, "It is W$ll 
~ tAat on the ~~ ~$ leanl to t~ earU.e1r an4 VI.O~$ readUy 
thEin •t»ys., -Boys ·also a.ceout ~ the u.Jor.tty of ~d l"E!aCI.et"$ f~ 
b $l)~.rd.t4 Olas$es and ~ot~. u49 BU.• r$'rei'$lil3. ~,re are intrhlalei 
/ 
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to reading ditti~iiE~s·, tile taot that D!Olf$ boys than gU<ls; !n the 
rem~~ g1"(r4Pi made :~rs mlght $1:1,pp~~ ~s 'V!~. :tn· tact the p$X1 .... 
c$1'tage ~t ~ l't~Sldng l!$'VE1!l"Sal ~rs wat;t ~st twioa as high a.$ the 
percentage am.on~ the gUtls and t.lll.s d~s¢..te th~ te.~ that Wlthi:n the reme-... 
~al ~MIP ~e happ~n$d ~· \)e ~ girls tha:rt boys,. ~~saJ.s fo:r the 
:ninth gt"ade l"~ated a somewhat greater' pa:ttcentage tol" the gals; bn;t the 
d5..tf'er$noe was nut ld.gnit~~t ent:m~h to warrant any obse;rvat1<>ne. 
An analysis. a£ the (WJ:tt:tela.tion$ "' 'd. mAL WiUllOX7 With $S.~h q:f the 
va:M.ables· rav$Sle4 a .m1.m..b~ of t-$Sillts that lllight beal"' i\U'th$1¥ ~zni.raa.tun 
and. stud,;r*. lfhe V/3'f!'T ldgl).&et ~olTelations w-ere shown by bQY'$ ~~ the :reme-
dial. ~oup. Fo.Jr thi~ ~np tb&l'a is a v~ ~ibvtous agl'*ed.en'h 'between 
a,cores. on V1$U.a1 t~t(Milo:J:I'.V vttth intell.tgsn~ll). sp~, r~g M.d ari.tbm&o< 
tio, W'lly ® these :remedial bO-y$ rel7 so hea~ Qn 'Visual. mei!lQry in the 
;pmo~4e ·~f thei!" Wt)rkf Spelling. ot eo'tUfee. needs nsual metno%7 and 
th(:)' l'a$\:tlts hwe a'l:"e in line With the cCOltl'l'E;lation betwe$ll these two 11a:1. ... 
ab.l&s found ill all the oth~ ~s.. '-'he hi~h «:~rr~tion. 'betw(llen "ri.Stlal. 
m®OO~ and the oth~ vattiables: may tnctt~te an undue dep~d$'l.C(!¥ on. visual 
menu:;~ be~se of a faUve tQ u.~Uize m~ olues to the Mlest ~ .. 
tsnt... Visual m~ mq be ltk$led t~ e. Cftt~h whi® is used a$ a $UppQl't 
tn th$ p&l"fOl"ltta:noa ~f leal'"ll1llg skUls. O~Wy. this. impU.catun needs 
lll()l"e panetrating tnvestiiftJ!.tion. 
A. eompl~t$ly diV$l"'gent ptc~e app~~$ aft®:" examinat1.o.n ()t the 
oorrelAtiona b$'tw$$%1 Visttal memo17 and ~adb. ot th$ VtU'ia.bles for the girls 
b the remedial. gl:"'Up. -These gUls awed wr a. slight co.~tion be.,. 
tween the wriablea I. Q. , oitbntstio, and rea~. The co:rltela.ti~n 
/ 
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betw~en spel.lb.Ig and 1li,$11al metno1"1' as with the :I."E:!lltetital... bon ws expeet" 
' . 
$dly high., wq. did the gi:ttls o£ thts ~oup $hw so .. sligP:t a oorrelat1o:n 
betweEm the variablss?: l?$rha.ps :to:r them ViS\1.al :tnsmolt"y £s ttot ilnpo:rta:nt 
to~ the per:tor.tttMce of their a.oalietn!~ skUls.. 'l'bey seemed to rely more 
st~ngly Qn me~g el'!ies.. !t is: interestillg tG· n~rte that the I.. Q~ level 
ot the gUls in: this grt>.up was ld.ghel" than the le--rrel ot the boys.. J?w ... 
haps ~hel" ·examination :tllight l"e'i!Elal some :J:ielat!onship between abUity 
s:nd need tor 'Vi$1Utl nt$lll0l7 sldlls in s®Qol achievem.®t* . These conol:o .... 
sions al'& in the :realm o:r oonjecttW~ and need ~er stud1. 
G:t:t>ls and ~y-s. c:t the ninth g~de showed a high C.O:tTelation be. .... 
tw~en the va:J:iiablaE1 viE1l14l ll1antor;r ~nd spellingif He.re again this i.s the 
ex;pee'lted reSUlt<j. :Between :tme· ~ables I.- Q. and iliS!tal metr1Qq* the 
co~s.tion was Q~Y' $light to:r the girl§ s.nd m()de:ra.t~y high to:r the_ 
'boy-s. Arl.:t;hmet~c and visual mamoley' ~onelation. ws high tor both bo7s 
and gittls. Fo~ l!'taading skills ths ®rrelat:tcn disclosed that the girls 
-of this group u~ad th$ht Vi..sual mem~:ry ll10:t'l& ~d. relied on meaning el:aes 
l.$$6* These ~esults alia int&:r$st1ng bnt hardly ·CJonol:u.aive. For the 
total ninth grad.EJ gl'Onp the variations in eor~elations were ,on the whole 
not positive enQ'Q.gh to make ~ sol't c>t valid observation. 
An ~alysis at the intereor~elations ot all the variables pointed 
up what was ~acted* that p:rc>ticienoy ill reading n$t1Ally goes with good 
intelligence.- tis cbse;l;fV8.tion held tne :to:! aU grou.ps except the girls 
of the r~dial ~up. The £aot that the remedial girls shOwed a. negli .... 
g!ble co~at~n between l. Q. @d n1adtllg constitutes an anomaly which 
b~e f\u.oth.e;t,t investigation. Ma.x\v of . these girls had substantially high 
/ 
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:eli\ Q., 's;. Emd: it was :this. ~up. that depwded • sltghtl7 ~n visual memory 
b. the co1t~elat:t~n ~:t sl1 the -v~abl.~s.. 
~ts and ~ls c>t l.»th group$ $ht)Wed a ht~h t»~al,a.t±on 'betw-een. 
Xtea.&g and art thmetie.. Fo:t spell:b:l,g and llteadi.ng S.$ !n ··:t;. Q~ and l"eadblg 
' . . 
the b!>;r$ and .~$ o£ · ~· · trl:nth. gratia and the boys fit tb.s ttemediat gto11p 
f'ell weu below the ~st. of the gQUp. Intel:'astirlgly enough. ~tis the 
remedta.l gUl~ that Dved the lowest O'Crl'elati<tn. 'bat.w~en v.tsttai ~:t7 
nth th& ~able$ X. Q,. J arl:thnlet:to. and ~~a&$. 
1'he :r~al. ~s showE)d a high$1" ®~$ll!lt.ion betw$M spelling 
' . 
With ar1:thlneiito and spelling with :c~ Q~ than did iili.$ girls of tl'lis ~P~ 
Jbr · the$e sam$ ;raxtiables the uinth ptada show~ a ~iuiistantly high C@ ... 
~elation, Again tht$ 1s the ~sct<ad ~esult. liigh I •. Q .. ~~ $.lnplies 
~e>tieienay b. all $ldll.s ne$d.~ to:l' sr.thool $-Ohi~emet1t. 
R$CQlll.trlEltlda.ti~~iU 
1h'Gm the ~re~ ~ti~n ot c.o~$lJ1ti<>ns and ilaterao~~ 
$U1h M· definite ~tm~lusi.,ns ean te made, lntt SG)me !l'eec:Jzom~datb:at;~ and 
~:p1ni.~~s 'l!la"J' M S\1.gg'E:sir.ed. 
'lh$ ~~h ®ri'ela.~n b$t.W"e~ 'Vl~al. m~ry s.ncl $Jiell.ing fo~ all 
~ll:p$ tEtsted eertai..nl.y 'e6Jafe~~ the oft ... ~essed G-Jil'd.~:n. that pNti• 
/ 
ete~q 3Jl ViSllal ~;r:y is a. SU$ q\1& nen. fcnr d~ f!"d sp.$llers. 
fo:f the ~ poGrc Sp~e1"'S ~ecntn.t~ed b SeM~lSt mu.th d!li~nt bill 
u 'V1.su.al ~%7 \l'GlUd app$al' t& he highly de~ble. ~haps da.Uy ~at­
tiQe nih £La$h ~a migld~ F~& JttOra valuable than th~ W&~ list t~• 
~t:te.- r.Lash ¢~ have 'been usei Sti.OcE:tssfal.4r on the $lementa!'9' l~l·t> 
TWo$ $4tll$ taohntqu.e ~ght provttJ eq.u.all:y so.coesti!M on tbe secon~ lEt~Tel.., ~ 
7) / 
A xno" · th~t'<>"-"gh tnV'~st~ge.ti® ol the dep~enc~ · upO'n 'Vi~m.al mell'Ji));'y 
and· :r., Q. ft;t,~ the pwto~ee ot au seht)~1 achievement $kUls and !. Q. 
:might be d.e~able. · Do&s dependefl(;~ on Visttal meJ®w tmply- less d$pen• · 
den<'=e d:n meaning elues? !». dUll p$()ple depend :more on \li$ttal lll.etll.Ot'Y than 
b:dght p®ple? ,;'hese ali'$ ~sstions ~oh' U anSW'el!ed :might 'beu some · 
~tf 
0~~1 .. 'ri.su.al memor.r t~st$ ~an 'ba used lox< the Qiagl'lOsi.s o£ 
~ea.c.U.Ug dttfi<mlttes. A quJ.ett and $lfieient ~t~nll'lip:t be qon,.. 
~o,ted which could be used. b.v seeoltd~ echool teachers ~s a quick 
lD.eaus to weed w.t poo~ ~~..-s and sp~ws.. 
Furlhw S.~tud;r (Jll l:w'Gr · to dav.el~p Vi~ m$lll.O~, pa.rtiC!da.rl..y on 
th~ $~Con4ary level, would be h~lpM to all X'Eime\iia.l te~g teaehe~sl! 
~e Qclllpat'ative e~t.loienq.$f ta®ifltosOCt:Pi~ pl"aetioe vs• flash tla.l.'"d. 
P~Mtice ehould. 'be ~~i.gatad. tn.O:re ~1• 
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VISUAL MEMORY SCORE 
-
NINTH 25-24 23-22 21-20 19-18 17-16 15-14 13-12 11-10 9-8. 7-6 5-4 3-2 1-o GRADE 
-
86-90 2 2 
TEST USED: 
81-85 DIFFERENTIAL APTITUDE TESTS 1 1 1 4 1 8 
76-SO 1 1 2 5 9 
I 
I 71-50 1 1 1 1 4 
66-70 2 4 7 
L I l3 61-65 1 1 2 4 9 
. ~I 56-60 3 6 3 13 51-55 2 6 7 2 18 
46-50 1 1 5 5 l 1 l4 
.. 
41-45 3 5 1 9 
36-40 1 2 1 8 4 1 17 
31-35 1 2 7 5 1 I 16 
26-30 1 6 l I s 21-25 ' 4 1 4 2 2 1 l4 
16-20 l 2 5 7 2 I 17 
11-15 2 1 3. 4 4 2 16 
6-10 2 l 1 2 2 4 4 4 l. 2l \ 
0-5 1 5 4 2 4 g g 6 1 39 
3 6 5 6 l4 24. 36 64 51 ;32 6 247 •' 
i 
VISUAL MEMORY SCORE 
NINTH . 
GRADE ~5-24 23-22 21-20 19-18 17~16 15-14 13-12 11-10 9-8 7-6 5-4 3-2 1-0 
•· __ p 15 .. 6 16.0 3 8 11 1 23 
--15.1 TEST USED: 
15.5 IOWA SILENT READING TEST--FORM DM6 3 4 7 
. 
·-14.6 
15.0 1 2 3 
14.1 
14.5 1 1 3 2 7 
13.6 1 1 1 2 2 7 14.0 
13.1 
13.5 1 2 1 3 1 1 9 
12.6 I 13.0 2 1 3 3 3 12 
' 
'f 
12.1 I 12.5 1 1 'i 2 11 
I 
I 11.6 12.0 1 4 3 1 9 .. 
I 11.1 4 6 11.5 2 
10.6. 
I 
11.0 1 1 5 4 1 12 
10.1 
. 
10.5 1 1 1 2 7 2 1 15 
9.6 1 1 2 9 5 3 1 1 I 23 10.0 
9.1 2 1 6 9.5 1 2 5 4 21 
. 
8.6 
9.0 1 2 3 7 4 4 21 
8.1 1 2 1 1 5 8.5 
·. 
7.6 1 2 1 3 3 1 11 8.,0 
7.1 
7.5 1 2 2 2 3 5 1 16 
6.6 1 1 2 2 3 9 7.0 
6.1 2 1 2 2 7 6.5 
-
" ' . 
.. 
' 
5.6 1 2 2 3 1 9 6.0 
5.1 1 1 1 1 5.5 ..... 4 
3 6 5 6 14 23 40 61 55 30 4 247 j 
..... ,. __ 
-.·-, 
VISUAL MEMORY SCORE 
NINTH 



















HUNDRED PROBLEM '7 


























































1 1 1 3 9 9 1 
10 11 11 2 
-
7 10 9 4 2 
2 2 3 9 5 3 
5 1 ,:p 4 1 
4 3 5 9 1 
2 2 3 4 2 
2 3 5 3 3 
3 1 3 1 
1 1 5 3 1 
3 1 3 2 
1 1 1 

































VISUAL MEMORY SCORE 
NINTH 25-24 23-22 21-20 19-18 17-16 15-14 13-12 11-10 9-8 7-6 5-4 3-2 1-0 GRAm 
-
I 141-145 0 • 
136-140 'lEST USED: 
OTIS QUICK SCORING TEST--FORM DM5 1 1 
131-135 1 1 2 
126-130 1 5 10 7 31 26 
i, 
I 121-125 1 1 1 6 5 8 10 32 







111-115 2 1 1 1 7 8 17. 9 5 1 52 
106-110 1 1 1 3 4 5 8 9 2 34 
101-105 1 5 6 3 3 3 21 
. 
H 96-100 2 1 3 1 6 4 17 
91-95 1 1 4 3 9 
86-90 1 1 1 1 4 
81-85 0 
76-80 1 1 2. 





VISUAL MEMORY SCORE 
REMEDIAL 27-26 25-24 2.3-22 21-20 19-lS 17-16 15-14 1.3-12 11-10 9-S 7-6 5-4 3-~ GROUP · 
-10.6 
2 1 
.3 11.0 TEST USED: 
. --
-10.1 IOWA EVERY PUPIL TEST 0 10.5 OF BASIC SKILLS, I AND II 
9.6 0 10.0 
'! 9.1 
1 1 9.5 
S.6 .. 1 '2 1 1 5 9.0 
S.1 1 2 1 4 S.5 
·-
... 
7.6 1 4 1 2 '2 2 12 s.o 
7.1 .. 1 4 l 1 2 2 11 7.5 
6.6 1 2 4 6 5 1 2 21 7.0 
.. 
6.1 
6.5 3 2 2 1 g 
5.6 .. 1.3 1 1 2 4 1 3 1 6.0 
5.1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 8 5.5 
4.6 1 1 5.0 
. 4.1- 1 2 1 4 4.5 
. 
.3.6 1 1 2 4.0 
3.1 2 1 3 3.5 
.. 
2.6 1 1 3.0 
2.1 1 1 2.5. 
. 
1j9s-· ' 2 0 l 7 2 4 15 1S 15 15· 9 9 
VISUAL MEMORY SCORE 
REMEDIAL 27-26 25-24 23-22 21-20 19-18 17-16 15-14 13-12 11-10 9-8 7-6 5-4 3-2 GROUP 
158-162 TEST USED: 1 1 
15.3-157 OTIS QUICK SCO~w TEST-FORM D 1 1 2 
. 148-152 1 1 
- - . 
143-147 1 1 2 
138-142 1- 1 2 1 5 
133-137 1 1 1 3 
128-132 1 1 2 1 2 2 9 
123-127 1 2 2 3 1 1 1 0 





U3-117 3 3 1 1 1 
I 
108-112 ·• 1 2 1 1 3 1 1 
9 
0 
103-107 2 2 3 1 1 9 
98-102 1 1 1 1 4 
93-97 1 1 1 2 1 '·6 
SS-92 1 3 ·2 1 7 
.. 
8.:;..;87 1 2 1 1 5 
78-82 1 1 1 1 4 
73-77 1 1 





VISUAL MEMORY SCORE 
. ',,, ,, 
REMEDIAL GROUP 27-26 25-24 2,3-22 21-20 19-18 17-16 15-14 1.3-12 11-10 9-8 7-6 5-4 .3-~ 
10.6 1 1 2 ll.O TEST USEDt 
' 10.1 IOWA EVERY PUPIL TEST 
10.5 OF BASIC SKILLS, I AND II 1 1 1 3 
~9.6 1 1 2 10.0 
'· 






8~6 1 1 2 1 5 9.0 
I 
8.1 1 1 I 8."5 2 4 I 





4 114 7.5 3 1 2 2 2 
.;,J.· '· 
6.6 4 2 4 110 7.0 1 ,, I I 'j . ' 
6.1 1 6 2 5 2 1 6.5 17 .. 
5.6 1 1 2 2 1 2 I 9 6.0 




•• : ,2. 
I 
5 5.0 , 





4.1 1 2 ~·2 I 
' 3.6 1 













2.1 1 2.5 
I j ' I ' j I 










































VISUAL MEMORY SCORE 
27-26 25-24 23-22 21-20 19-1S 17-16 15-14 13-12 11-10 9-S 7-6 5-4 3-· 
-
TEST USED: 1 1 2 
IOWA EVERY PUPIL TEST 1 1 OF BASIC SKILLS, I AND II 
1 1 
l 1 2 
1 2 1 2 2 4 12 
1 1 1 2 2 1 s 
1 2 2 2 l s 
1 2 6 1 2 12 
2 3 1 2 1 9 
2 3 2 1 1 9 
1 3 1 4 2 3 14 
2 1 2 1 1 2 9 
1 2 1 
-
1 5 
1 1 1 3 
0 
1 1 2 
0 
1 1 
1 0 1 7 2 4 15 20 15 14 9 9 1 9S 
